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From Weak and Lame

Which Makes the Better Executor?

To Well and Strong

A grief-stricken woman, inexperienced in business affairs, or
this strong National Bank which is under the strict supervision of
the United States Government?

will
Try them. Foley Kidney PUla
do for otier men and women—quickly—what thty have done for Mr a.
Strayη se.
"Last year, I grot almost down with
my back. writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
of Gainesville, Ga.. R. Nol 3. "I suffered from Inflammation of the bladder. and whenever I stopped doctoring
1 grew worse. I tried Foley Kidney
Pilla and after taking them awhile
and
my bladder action became regular
the stinging sensation disappeared. I
am now stronger in my back than I've
bees for several years, and alnce getting well, I've stayed well and had
bo return of the trouble.**
Start In now to use Foley Kidney
Pills. ^Tou will feel an Improvement
from the very first doaes, showing
how quickly they act on kidneys and
bladder. They stop Irregular urinary
action, ease pain in back and «idea,
limber up stiff joints and aching muscles. They put the kidneys and bladder in sound, healthy condition. Try
ti.eO,
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Caewell farm In
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——

This is a time when Boys need new shoes after
discarding the winter weights.
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Slants

like oaterpillar about an inch long.
This is tbe culprit. Step on blm!
Cutworms are tbe caterpillar stage of
the very oommon "Miller" moths 4iblob
bovered about the lamps as long ago as
JSsop wrote his fables and are still to be
It is these
seen on aummer evenings.
motha wbloh lay eggs, generally in graas
land or amongat weeda, from wbloh tbe
young cutworms hatch in tbe fall, usually in September. Tbe young cutworms
feed daring the fall months on weeds
and grass and then hibernate during tbe
winter. If this land should be plowed
in the spring thus depriving tbem of
food tbey will be very hungry when tbe
young plants come up and Mr. Cutworm
is generally right there waiting and will
begin to out away tbe young plantstems.
It he ie left undisturbed be will wax fat
and finally descend into the ground
where he beoomea a pupa or motlonleas
bag in which he ohangea over to a
brownish or grayish moth, later coming
out to fly about the lamps. If tbe egg
was laid in grassland, the obanoes are
that tbe injury from this inseot would
not be suspeoted for under these conditions there is an abundance of his natural food. If, however, he grew up In what
be
a
to
turned out
garden and
conscientious
a
the gardener was
of
the
to
presenoe
objector
cutworms, then the cbanoes are that tbe
following old fashioned receipt would be

used.
Control outworms with

a poison bait.
This is very easily made up of white
arsenlb (can be bought at any drug store)
some molasses and something such as
In
bran with which to make a masb.
the old fashioned formula wheat bran
waa used but any stook feed middlings,
meal, old oatmeal, oat bran or similar
Mix tbe
material is almost as good.
white arsenio and tbe bran material
while dry and put the molasses into a
cup or a buoket of water to dissolve.
Then add enough of this sweetened
water to tbe bran to make it juat moiat
throughout. Plaoe a teaapoonful at the
baae (not touohing) of eaob plant affected and near tbe baae of adjaoent
planta. Where tbe damage aeema to be
along an edge bordering a pleoe of
graaa-land, put aome down near each
plant along tbe border.
Uae tbe following quantities: For
gardens of 1-2 sore or less use:
1 quart bran (or aubatitute.)
1 teaapoonfnl white arsenio.
1 tablespoonful molasses.
Water to moisten.
For 1 to 2 aore gardens use:
10 lbs. bran (or substitute).
1 lb. white arsenio.
1 quart mtflasses.
Water to moisten.
For use where genersl Infestation exists
iU
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entire field :
60 lbs bran (or substitute).
2 lbe. Perl· Green or 8 lbe. arsenate
of lead (powder).
2 qte. molMaee.
Many people add to tbii poison mash
the juice and oruahed pnlp of eome frnlt
that happens to be handy snob aa grape

Ij

over

applee, tomatoes, orange·, cantalonpee, etc., whloh may have juat gone
by and it ie oonaldered by aoientiflo people
to be a very good practioe. This polaon
bait la obeap, easily mixed and easily
applied. The fact that it le a very old
remedy whioh was standard many years

ago has given a sufficient test to its
reliability. One of the best features of
the poison is that as soon as the worm
has fed he orawls into tbe ground from
whioh he never emerges so that the birds
do not eat the dead ontworms. Bat we
are sometimes deprived4nthi· way from
seeing the remits of oar oontrol method.
Another method of oatworm control
is to dip freshly oat oiover into arsenate of
lead mixture and then leave bunohes of
oiover near the base of the plants.
Both of these remedies should be applied in the evening so that the snn will
not dry them out too muoh to suit the appetite of the oatworm. Care should be
taken to keep poultry away from areas
tbns treated.
Fall plowing le effeotive In killing
many outworms by turning them up to
tbe weather and exposing them to birds.
—Chaa. D. Wood·, Director, Maine Experiment Station.

Tietje Queen De Kol 2d wae bred by
W. L. Keyee, Deerfield, New Tork, and
le now owned by A. 0. Howe, New
Hartford, New Tork.

on

your own farm.

Their My Tree.

"I bear Tom is

going to marry Into
Hie Bllkins family. What sort of folks

Seeing in all directions. The road and
roadside were spotted all over with
ittle field gray dota, the toll of our

Candidates Ια Oxford County.
The email number of oonteste in the
■t^te, except for some of the oountv
offlcee, tended to bring ont onlj » email
vote at the primary eleotlon on the 17th.
Nevertheless, the vote waa larger than
waa expected by nome, oonildering ail
the oondition·, and some local contests
brought ont a large vote.
Below are given the oandldatee nominated, who will have their names on tbe
official ballot in Oxford Connty to he
voted for at the state eleotlon on the 9th

of

{una.

φ
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vacancy in this list, the
nomination for Register of
For
Deeds for the Eastern Dlstriot.
this nomination the oandldates were W.
H. Jenne and Harvey E. Powers, both of
Paris. The vote is so olose that it will
be neoessary to have the offiolal returns
to deoide the result, inoluding tbe soldier
vote at Camp Devens and Camp Wads·
worth, to both of whioh ballots were
There la

Republican

one

Representative to Congress, Second DistrictWallace H. White, Jr.

8enator—
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.

Clerk of CourtsDonald B. Partridge, Norway.

Register of'Deeds, Eastern District—
Register of Deeds, Western DistrictDean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.

Sheriff—

Harry D.Cole, Paris.
County Commissioner—
Charles W. Bowker, Paris.
County TreasurerGeorge M. Atwood, Paris.

Representatives to

the LegislatureFrank etanley, Dix field.

Harry M.Swift, Greenwood.

Frederick O. Eaton. Rumford.
Arthur E. Forbes, Paris.
Robert F. Blckford, Norway.
Clayton C. Sweatt, Andover.
Edwin R. Cbellis, Porter.
DKMOCKÀT.

United States SenatorElmer E. Newbert, Augusta.
Governor—
Bertrand G. Mclntire, Waterford.
State AuditorCharles B. Day, Richmond.

Representative to Congress, 8econd DistrictDaniel J. McGlMcuddy.Lewlston.
SenatorFred L. Edwards, Bethel.

County Attorney-

Peter M. McDonald, Romford.

Clerk of CourtsErnest J. Record, Paris.

Register of Deeds. Extern DistrictGeorge L. Sanborn, Norway.
Register of Deeds, Western DistrictBenjamin T. Newman, Fryeburg.
SheriffPaalC. Thurston, Bethel.

had got next to the game.
"Me and my mate, a lad named Harbatry Cassell, a bombardier in D 238
tery, or lance corporal, fis you call it
In the infantry, used to relieve the
telephonists. We would do two hours
I would be on duty
on and four oft.*

County CommissionerYoung A. Thurston, Andover.
County Treasurer—
William O. Frothlngham, Paris.
_

Representatives to the Legislature—
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford.Lee J. Thurston, Rumford.
Ephralm B. Jlllson, Oxford.
John F.Talbot, Andover.
Alt^n F. Bartlett-Hanover.
Leroy W. Titus, Woodstock.
Jaoob L. Mason, Porter.

Letter from^W. R. Manley In France.
The letter given below was written
under date of April β by Will Manley of
MoMinnville, Oregon, and was published
Id the Telephone Register of that town.
Mr. Manley Is a grandson of C. Freelaod
Penley of South Paris. As. is indicated
by bis letter, be is serving with a
Montreal unit in the war In Franoe. He
has had a long servioe, and baa been
twice wounded and sent to the hospital.

"My Paris leave came through Ο. E.
and I bad a splendid time there, thanks
to tbe interest the T. M. C. A. are taking towards helping us in the sight seeing and furnishing information in general. That may sound like a very small
task, but is greatly appreciated by us
failnw· whn nftn't 'narlez vone' Parisian
French, although we can manage np the
line or In the little villages where we
billet. I will never be sorry I enlisted,
if it was only to see Paria, bat I won't
try to go Into detail, for I never oonld do
it justice. I was a little disappointed,
however, for my leave was intended to
be fourteen days, but this new drive upset everything and I waa called back.
By tbe way, the Huns must bave known
I waa on leave, for it waa then tbej
started ^belling Paris. I saw where two
One waa about
of the sheila struck.
δΟΟ yarda from the hotel where I waa
ataying. It didn't de a great deal of
damage, but there waa quite a heavy report, and of oouree that was enough to
frighten the oiviliana, especially the
Fritz abould be real proud of
women.
hia new invention. He waa also over
the oity three nlghta on bombing raids.
''One year ago tomorrow the Canadians
took Vimy ridge., Many of the British
drives coat more in men and munltiona
but I don't think be will ever reoapture
territory that will cost him aa muoh
"We have been moving a good deal and
writing at the beat of tlmea ia difficult.
Ir ia bard to aettle down and write after
doing 15 kilometers full marching order,
so yon will have to excuse some of these
long gaps in between my letters.
"I enjoyed the papers (Telephone
Register) immensely. There Isn't a
column In any of them that I haven't
read advertising and all.
Quite a few
of the fellows I knew were mentioned in
different articlea and just to see their
names in print and to read of their differoccupations was nearly as good as
one of them.
"It baa turned cold today, worse luck,
for we have just been lamed into kilts

ent

seeing

they are built pretty much on
plan oomparea with trousers.

tbe open air

This spell of weather won't last long at
Tbe few fruit
thia time of tbe jeat.
trees that are left are in bloom and tbe
wild flowers are plentiful.
"I received a letter from Joe Eokman
tonight. He aeems to be getting on fine,
is a lergesut, and is anxious to be In
line. If Frits keeps on with bla drive
tbey will moat likely see all of the lioe
they want. It Is hard to believe that
any man would aotuaily like to be in the
line after one haa had a bit of experience,
but it Is sure the right and only spirit.
Maybe some time we will ran Into each
other, but at present the American
on

an

altogether different

front. I'd snre marob 30 kiloa to bave a
visit with some real sure enough MoM.
fellows. I haven't aeen ai soul I knew In
oivll life yet, which isn't to be wondered
at, for tbe most of my friends are In tbe
western states, and all of this brigade
waa
reoralted and I· reinforced by

Montreal

men.

"We are In a unique billet at present.
Tbe village la nnder shell fire, or I
should aay in range, but It has not been
quite so badly wreoked as some of the
towns. We are In an old water mill that
baa been bit once, and that abell just
made a 'rat hole' in tbe thlok walla.
The brook rune on both sides of tbe mill,
bat oonld be turned Into the ohannel
wblob carries the water for tbe big
wheel'. Tber· are two big stone grinders
In the mill, the first I ever saw like them.
The fellowa have been throwing bombs
Into tbe pond o! tbe mill In hopes of
getting fUb,bnt so far nothing more
edible than a frog or two bas been

brought

up,

,1 "I am feeling fine and have only one
eare, »nd that la that I hop· tbe next
five years of tbe war go. faster., than Ibe
past four. Give mj regards to «11 my
old friends.

the chart ns Target 17. What he
about those Boches would never
It was an observation poet rare
have passed the relchstag, though I
enough. That's all the nee it was. Just believe it would have gone through
observe all day, but never a message
our censor easily enough.
back for our battery to open up. You
"The bursting shells were making
see, at. this point of the line'there
such a din that I packed up talking
were strict orders not to fire a shell,
and took to watching the captain. He
unless specially ordered to do so from
was fidgeting around on an old sandbrigade headquarters. Bllme me, if
with the glass to his eye. Occabag
our
anyone disobeyed that command,
he would let out a grunt, and
sionally
general—yes, It was Old Pepper- make some remark I couldn't hear on
would have court-martialed the whole
account of the noise, but I guessed
expeditionary force. Nobody went out what it was all right. Fritz was getof their way to disobey Old Pepper in
ting fresh again on that road.
those days, because he couldn't be
"Cassell had been sending in the tap
called a parson ; he was more like a
code' to me, but I was fed up and
pirate. If at any time the devil should didn't bother with it Then he sent
feel lonely and sigh for a proper mate,
0. S., and I was all attention, for this
Old Pepper would get the flret call.
was a call used between us which
Facing the Germans wasn't half bad meant that something important was
compared with an Interview with that on. I was all ears in an Instant Then
old firebrand.
Cassell turned loose.
"If a company or battalion should
"Ton blankety blank dud, I have
give way a few yards against a su- been trying to raise you for fifteen
perior force of Boches, Old Pepper minutes. What's the matter, are you
would send for the commanding offi- asleep?'
(Just as if anyone could
In about half an hour the officer have
cer.
slept in that Infernal racket!)
would come back with his face the 'Never mind framing a nasty answer.
color of a brick, and in a few hours Just listen.'
what was left of his command would
MIAre you game for putting somebe holding their original position.
thing over on the Boches and Old Pep"I have àeen an officer who wouldn't per all In one?'
η for a thousand quid spend
say d
"I answered that I was game enough
Bye minutes with the old boy. and when it came to putting it over the
when he returned the flow of language Boches, but confessed that I had a
from his lips would make a navvy weakening of the spine, even at the
blush for shame.
mention of Old Pepper's name.
"What I am going to tdl you is how
"He came back with, It's so absurdtwo of us put it over on the old scamp,
easy and simple that there is no
ly
and got away with it It was a risky chance of the old heathen rumbling it.
thing, too, because Old Pepper wouldn't Anyway, If we're caught Γ11 take the
have been exactly mild with us if he
Continued from lut week

State AuditorRoy L. Wardwell, Augusta.
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Wm. R. Mavlbt."

Jesse Jobneon of Bailey Island, Gasoo
they—any pedigree?"
Bay, aged bat 14 years; Is an experlenoed
"Best In tbe oounty*. Old a)an Bll- fisherman, already working on wages
neeeseavy to determine tbe kind, tbs
re· klns bas a herd of Bolstelns, bis father with bis father.
Be went oat In hi·
oharaoter, and habite of growth aad life
before him bad the finest Guernsey· 1 power boat the other day on his own
and suffleient about Its
prodpftton.
has
son
mod
la
ever laldyse on, and his etdsat
history to fix the tjmc when It
trip and oape beck with a 116-pound
ft Jfopp"
halibut whloh brought htm Vtt.dO.
are

A

Then he turned to me and shouted :
•"Wilson, what do you think of itt
Md you ever see the like of it In your,
η fine work, I call it*
ife? D
"Pretty soon a look of wonder stole
tver his face and he exclaimed :

•"But who in h—1 gave them the
>rder to fire. Range and everything
Orrect, too. I know I didn't Wilson,
Ud 1 give you any order for the batery to open up? Of course I didn't,
Ud I r
"I answered very emphatically, "No,
tir, you gave no command. Nothing
rent through this post I am absoutely certain on that point, sir.'
"Of course nothing went through,'
Then his face fell, and he
te replied.

■tarToBtyi

GovernorCarl E. MUllken, Augusta.

i

on

su Id

blame.'

"Under these condition I told him to
spit out his scheme. It was so daring
and simple that it took my breath

away. This is what he proposed :
"If the Boches should use that road
again, to send by the tap system the
and range. I had previously
in the advanced observation post, target
about our captain talking out
him
told
of
while he ^vould be at the other end
loud as if he were sending through
the wire in the battery dugout signalorders. Well, If this happened, I was
ing station. We were supposed to send
to send the dope to Cassell and he
through orders for the battery to fire would transmit it to the battery comwhen ordered to do so by the observamander as officially coming through
tion officer In the advanced post But
the observation post Then the batvery few messages were sent It was
would open up. Afterwards, durtery
that
attack
actual·
an
of
only In case
the
Investigation, Cassell would
ing
we would get a chance to earn our
They
swear he received It direct
Old
You
Pepa
see,
and
six'
•two
day.
to relieve him, because it
have
would
exfire
per had issued orders not to
was impossible from his post in the
cept when the orders came from him.
battery
dugout to know that the road
is
orders
orders,
And with Old Pepper
was being used at that time by the
and made to obey.
Germans. And also it was impossible
"The Germans must have known for him to
give the target range and
about these orders, for even in the day
degrees. You know a battery chart is
their transports and troops used to not
passed around among the men like
expose themselves as if they were on a newspaper from Blighty. From him
parade. This sure got up our nose, the Investigation would go to the obsitting there day alter aay, wun une servation post, and the observing offitargets In front of us but unable to cer could truthfully swear that I had
send over a shell. We heartily cussed not sent the message by 'phone, and
Old Pepper, his orders, the govern- that
110 orders to fire had been issued
ment, the people at home, and every- Dy mm. me luveeugaiuio nuuiu iucu
thing In general. But the Boches be up in the air, we would be safe, the
didn't mind cussing, and got very care- Boches would receive a good bashing,
less. Bllme me, they were bally In- and we would get our own back on Old
sulting. Used to, when using a certain Pepper. It was too good to be true.
road, throw their caps Into the air as I gleefully fell In with the scheme,
a taunt at our helplessness.
and told Cassell I was his meat
"Cassell had been a telegrapher In
"Then I waited with beating heart
civil life and Joined up when war was and watched the captain like a hawk.
declared. As for me, I knew Morse,
"He was beginning to fidget again
learned It at the signalers' school back and was drumming on the sandbags
In 1910. With an officer In the obser- with his feet At last turning to me,
vation post, we could not carry on the be said:
kind of conversation that's usual beMrWIl8on, this army le a blankety
tween two mates, so we used the blank washout What's the use of havMorse code. To send, one of us would ing artillery If It Is not allowed to fire?
tap the transmitter with his finger The' government at home ought to be
nails, and the one on the other end hanged with som% of their red tape.
would get It through the receiver. It's through them that we have no
Many an hour was whlled away in this shells.'
manner passing compliments back and
"I answered, Tes, sir,' and started
forth.
sending this opinion over the wire to
"In the observation post the officer Cassell, but the captain Interrupted
used to sit for hours with a powerful me with:
pair of field glasses to his eyes.
MIKeep those infernal fingers still.

cleverly concealed loophole What's the matter, getting the nerves?
When I'm talking to you, pay attention.'
"My heart sank. Supposing he had
rumbled that tapping, then all would
be up with our plan. I stopped drumming with my fingers and said:
"
'Beg your pardon, sir, just a habit
with me.'
"
d silly one, too,' he ancaptain had been on Old Pepper's staff,
'And a d
so he could cuss and blind In the most swered, turning to his glasses again,
approved style. Got to be sort of a and I knew I was safe. He had not
habit with him.
tumbled to the meaning of that tap"About six thousand yards from us, ping.
behind the German lines, was a road
"All at once, without turning round,
in plain view of our post For the last he exclaimed:
"
three days Fritz had brought compa•Well, of all the nerve Γνβ ever run
Those
nies of troops down this road In broad across, this takes the cake.
Boches are using that road
daylight They were never shelled.
Whenever this happened the captain again. Blind my eyes, this time it is a
would froth at the mouth and let out whole brigade of them, transports and
a volume of Old Pepper's religion all.
What a pretty target for our
which used to make me love him.
'4.5V The beggars know that we
d shame, I call It
"Every battery .has a range chart on won't fire. A d
which distinctive landmarks are noted, Oh, Just for a chance to turn D 238
with the range for each. These land- loose on them.'
marks are called targets, and are num"I was trembling with excitement
bered. On our battery^ chart that From repeated stolen glances at the
road was called Target 17, Range captain's range chart that road with
6000, 8 degrees 80 minutes left* D 288 its range was burned into my mind.
battery consisted of four *4JÙ howit"Over the wire I tapped, Ί> 288 batzers, and fired a 85-pound H. E. shell. tery, Target 17, Range 0000, 8 degrees
As yon know, H. B. means TUgh ex- 80 minutée, left salvo, fire.' Cassell
plosive.' I don't like bumming up my O. K.'d my message, and with the reown battery, but we had a record in celver
pressed against my ear, I waitthe division for direct hits, and our ed and listened. In a couple of mlnboys were just pining away for a utes very faintly over the wire came
chance to exhibit their skill In the the voice of our battery commander
eyes of Fritz. ·
issuing the order: Ό 288 battery.
"On the afternoon of the fourth day Salvo I Fire I'
of Fritz1 contemptuous use of the road
"Then a roar through the receiver
I were at
a
and
the
captain
as the four guns belched forth,
mentioned
ouf posts as usual. Fritz was strafe- screaming and whistling overhead, and
log us pretty rough, Just like he's doing the shells were on their way.
The shells were playing leapnow.
"The captain jumped as if he were
let out a great big expressive
frog all through that orchard.
shot,*nd
"I was carrying on a conversation Λ
and
eagerly turned bis glanes
η,
in our tap' code with Oassell at thé In the direction of the German road.
other end. It ran'something like this! I also strained my eyes watching that
"
•Say, Cassell,, how would you like target Four blade clouds of dost rose
in the saloon bar of the Kin
be
to
op right In the middle of the German
Anns down Bye: lane wijth a bottl# oî
Four direct bit·—another
Column.
Ptf in front of yon, and that blood·
record for D *2881
r
'em
fill
again
to
up
barmaid walting
••The shells kept on whistling over«Cassell had .'a ftmcy for that parand I had counted twenty-four
head,
ticular blonde. The answer came b·»
of them when the firing suddenly
I
ctfMi·
of
a
volley
in the shape of
ceased. When the smoke end test
changed the subject
clouds lifted the destruction on that
"After a while our talk veered
road was awful. Overturned Umbers
bee·
round to tke way the Bochea had
Through

nuttered out loud:

"But, by Jove, wait till Old Pep·
gets wind of this. There'll be fur
lying.'
>er

Just then Bombardier Cassell cut in
the wire:
"'General's compliments to Captain
L
He directs that officer and slgîaler report at the double to brigade
| îeadquarters as soon as relieved. Re·
m

| ief now on the way.'
"In an undertone to me, "Keep a
| >rass front, Wilson, and for God's
iake, stick.' I answered with, 'Rely on
ne, mate,' but I was trembling all over.
"I gave the general's message to the
•aptain, and started packing up.
"The relief arrived, and as we left
he post the captain said:
"
'Now for the fireworks, and I know
bey'll be good and plenty.' They were.

"When we arrived at the gun pits
he battery commander, the sergeant
najor and Cassell were waiting for us.
»Ve fell In line and the funeral march
ο brigade headquarters started.
"Arriving at headquarters the bat:ery commander was the first to be
ntervlewed. This was behind closed
loors. From the roaring and exploitons of Old Pepper It sounded as if
>aw meat was being thrown to the
lots. Cassell, later, described It as
;oundlng like a bombing raid. In about
wo minutes the officer reappeared,
<
rhe sweat was pouring from his forej lead, and his face was the coloc of a
As he
He was speechless.
| >eet.
I >assed the captain ho Jerked his thumb
l η the direction of the lion's den and
vent out. Then the captain went In,
ι tnd the lions were once agMn fed.
Πιο captain stayed about twenty mlnI couldn't see his
ι ites and came out.
ι 'ace, but the droop In his shoulders
vas enough. He looked like a wet hen.
"The door of the general's room
>pened and Old Pepper stood in the
With a roar he shouted:
< loorway.
"•Which one of you is Cassell?
η me, get your heels together
I3
< vhen I
speak ! Come In here I'
"Cassell started to say, 'Yes sir.'
"But Old Pepper roared, 'Shut up!'
"Cassell came out In five minutes.
3e said nothing, but as he passed me
] îe put his tongue Into his cheek and
<
vinked, then, turning to the closed
loor, he stuck his thumb to his nose
■

tnd left.
"Then the sergeant major's turn
He didn't come out our way.
;ame.
fudging by the roaring, Old Pepper
nust have eaten hlin.
"When the door opened and the gen»ral beckoned to me, my knees started
to play Ήοφβ, Sweet Home' against
inch

nthor.

"My interview was very short
"Old Pepper glared at me when I
•ntered, and thon let loose.

M
Of course you don't know anything
ibout it' You're just like the rest
(
}ught to hnve a nursing bottle around
In your teeth.
pour neck and a nipple

Soldiers—by gad, you

turn ray stom-

ich .to look at you. Win this war,
ffhen England seBds out such samples
Not likely !
is I have in my brigade !
know
Now, sir, tell me what you don't
about this affair. Speak up, out with
It Don't be gaping at me like a fish.

Spit it out*
"I stammered, 'Sir, I know absolutely nothing.'
"•That's easy to see,' he roared;
that stupid face tells me that 8hut
are a
up. Get out; but I think you
d liar Just the same. Back to
i
pour battery.'
"I saluted and made my exit
"That night the captain sent for us.
With fear and trembling we went to
his dugout He was alone. After saluting we stood at attention in front

a

he would scan the ground behind the
German trenches, booking for targets
and finding many. This officer, Captain A
by name, had a habit of
talking out loud to himself. Sometimes he would vent his opinion, same
as a common private does when he's
wrought up. Once upon a time the

Direct hits alL'
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United States SenatorBert M. Fernald, Poland.
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sent.

again,

"The captain. In his excitement, had
off the sandbag, and was on
ils knees In the mud, the glass still at
lis eye. He was muttering to himself
tnd slapping his thigh with his disengaged hand. At every slap a big
*ound juicy cuss word would escape
!rom bis lips followed by:
"•Good I Fine! Marvelous I Pretty;

dipped

September.

Attorneybean plant you would find a smooth, County
Frederick B. Dyer, Buckfleld.
naked, clay oolored, ourled up, worm

Home Qrow Your Protein Feeds..
Henry says: "The oow easily leads
all farm animals In her power to oon·
Clovers, alfalfa, aoy beana, oow peas,
vert the orops of the field into human and vetohea oan be profitably produoed
food, with tbe pig second, ponltry fol- on every llve-atook farm In the oountry,
lowing, and the steer and sheep oomlng and it is of great Importance that an
lowest."
adequate supply be grown tbls year to
These
The Ohio Station estimates that only furnish feed for live stook.
7.7 per oent of tbe oow's feeds can be leguminous crops are comparatively rloh
used as human food. Further, the food in protein. The reoent prloes of feeds
which she provides from the coarse which are rioh in protein has been eo
fodders and by-prodnots Is the most re- high ae to prey vitally on tbe profits
fined aad essential to hnman welfare. wbloh othefwlse would have aoorued to
This we conclusively proved by the the produoers of live stock.
series of artloles Dr. McCollnm of Johns
Varieties of seed of the orops mentionHopkins University wrote for us and ed have been aoolimated and rendered
whloh we published several years ago praotloal for production In nearly every
and again last winter in onr columns.
seotlon. The man who la unable to
Here we have In a nutshell the reason raise olovers, vetob, or alfalfa on his
why the dairy oow holds snob an Im- farm oan resort tp soy beana and oow
portant plaoe In our agrloultnre to the pea·. The latter orops oan be grown for
human race, and. why no other animal oonoentrates or roughage use, and as
auch enable the etookman to prepare a
can replace her.
well-balanced ration of home-grown
feeds whloh oontaln a sufficient supply
Holsteln.
Another Forty Pound
of protein. They enable him to reduce
More than43 lbs. of butter In seven his feeding oost very materially and to
days—over 6 lbs. of botter a day—as do away to a large extent with high·
mnoh butter In one week as the avenge pr ioed cottonseed, linseed, and peanut
That's meals, wbloh range In protein oontent
oow yields in fourteen weeks.
the record of this stately Holsteln from 86 to 60 per oent and oost at the
matron of tbe dairy world who goes by present time from $00 to 189 a ton.
the name of Tietje Queen De Kol 2d
Tbe crop of soy beans and oowpees
228ΘΘ6.
oan be utilised In a number of ways.
Tietje finished a seven day official teat They can be used for erasing or soiling
with a production of 639.8 lbs. of milk purposes, be oonvertea into hay or silage,
to her oredit. or harvested and tbresbedand need for
yielding 48.29 Ibe of butter
She freshened at the age of « years, 10 feeding or seeding purposes.
Every
aontha, 26 days. She la the thirty· farm equipped with a gasoline engine
enter and a email
to
oew
Holsteln
scoond#unbred
power grinding mill, oan
the charmed circle of oowa that have readily oonvert any surplus oow peas or
In
butter
of
lbs.
prodnoed mon than 40
soy besne Into meâl. It la essential that
a week.
theee grains be nound In combination
6th
Her sin ts Sir Pentlac Korndyke
with oorn, usually one part of beana or
Kol
66229; her dam is Tietje Qoeeq De
pees to three or four parts of oorn.
96772. Tble le the second daughter of When ground alobO the exoeeslve oil In
Tietje Qneen De Kol to make better tbe leguminous grains will oanae the
than 42 lhe*ottortter hua week, and tbi mill to gum αρ.
dam herself haa a 42 lb. reoord, whloh
Boive tbe prdblem of high* prloed
makes thla trio an exceptional family.
feeds by growing crop· rloh In protein

To control or eradicate a weed It Is firs!

A

Να m wo as Inquiries conoernlng the
ravage· of outworms on bean·, oorn,
lettuce, cabbage and other garden vegetable· are received each year bj the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station;
Sometime· a writer will wait too long before making inquiry and alnoe very
prompt remedial action I· neoeeaary in
controlling ontworma It la deemed ad·
viaible to emphasise their Importanoe at
this time. Dootor Llntner of the New
Jersey State Department of Agriculture
baa estimated that ont worma cause
▲merioan vegetable grower· an annual
loaa of #1,000,000 and Maine is. not the
leaat of the states effected.
Cutworm injury Is very obaraoterlatlc.
The planta are gnawed or out oil, just at
the surface or perbapa a little below tbe
level of tbe ground and later in tbe
aeaaon tbe outworm will often olimb tbe
and injure foliage and frnit. Tbe
epredatlona begin juat aa aoon aa the
young planta appear above the ground,
and oontlnue into July.
Oddly enough
we seldom see the outworm for he feeds
only at night and burlea himself in the
ground aa soon as daylight appears although sometimes be crawls under
boards or rubbish. If you should dig
for him around the base of a rnlned

bade, stem or
been known to the tender and what had
already been done about It, If anything.
Data oonoernlng the name of the Ineeot,
hie habita, what to do for him and other
information will be forwarded to the
aender aa aoon aa determination of the
apeoiea ia made.—Cbaa. D. Woods, Di- (rait,
rector.

lb*.

Wholesaler, Wholesaler

31 Market Square,

Known as the Bjroo
«aterford, located two
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Cow Moat Economical.

Clothiers and Furnishers

Farm for Sale
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Mnoh attention is now being paid to
effloienoy, to economical production, and
to the nouriahing properties of foods.
The dairy oow has not only demonstrate
ed that she can produoe more h am an
food from a given amount of feed, bnt
that ahe oonanmea a larger amount of
feed wbiob oould not be uaed aa hnman
food, than any other farm animal. The
ateer of the future
may be fed more
ooarae feed than he has been fed In the
past; or, In other word·, about the same
kind of a ration as the dairy oow Is receiving. He will never be able to approaoh the dairy oow in eoonomloal produotlon or In produoing a food of suoh
welfare of
vital Importanoe' to the
humfmlty as the dairy oow.
Jordan, dlreotor of the New Tork Experiment Station, found that for every
100 lb·, of digestible nutrients the oow
returned 1891b·. of milk wbiob oontain
18 lb·, of edible solid·. The pig on the
same amount of feed returned 15.6 lb·,
of edible aollda; poultry dressed, 4.2
lb·.; the iteer, 2.8 lb·.; the sheep, 2.6

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

barrow,

driving harrake, ώ prac-

Lota of other

to

Douglas
Style·.

Maine.)

plough,

cart,

two work
harnesses,
ness, cultivators, horse

Maine

in a position to give better quality and at the same
so-called
time give the retailer"a fairer pro6t than the
in
established
have
shoes.
agencies
They
un-branded
anto
are
we
and
pleased
different towns and cities
that we are the Agents for both the Regal and

Farming Tools For Sale.

One-horse

South Parle.

are

Faroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

South Paris,

S. P. Maxim & Son

to Retailer, ReThe two way
PROFITS.
THREE
tailer to You.
method. Manufacturer to Retailer. Retailer to You.
ONE PROFIT. Hence shoes st the same price must
the
be of better value than shoes that pass through
and Regal manufacThe
method.
Douglas
four-way
the Country and
turers sell direct to agents through

boards, New Brunswick Oedar

ατ,τ,

SOLD ONLY BY

They
vicinity by telling them that shoes are high.
know that everything is high. BUT we will say a
There are two ways and
few things about Shoes.
The
four ways in the making and selling of shoes.
four way method is from Manufacturer to Jobber,

Jobber

Manufacturer op and dealer in
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap-

of

.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square | sect

High
are
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IUV

tioo deeoribiog the amount of damage it
baa done io the looality, where the In-

WE DON'T

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

lumber

Economical

is the heading that our Advertisthe
in
advertising of a large advering man caught
tisement in an out State paper.
Shoes

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.)
....

for tbe journey, no
matter how tight tbe box Is, since inserts are seldom bothered by laok of air.
It Is very important that accompanying

LOOK

will furs'ih DOORS and WINDOWS of My
W»« or Style at reasonable
price·.

W.

corn

living grubs, caterpillars or maggots, a
supply of their natural food. Air holes

High grade and

ι

Suaner.

In

are never needed

Builders' Finish !

E.

bug· working

Inquiries about insects, Injurious or
otherwise, ehonld, whenever possible,
be accompanied by speoimens of the injury as well as tbe culprit himself. Snob
speoimens whenever dead should be
saturated with alcohol and packed
tightly In ootton or tissue paper If
swamp or sphagnum mosa Is not available. Tbe paokage should Include with

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

C.E.Tolman&Co.,Inc.

Hastings

worms or

DIBECTION8 FOB MAILING SPECIMENS.

Sold Everywhere

J.

STALK BOBKB IS

and otber plants to the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station to be identified
and aak for further Information concerning the inseot sent.
Tbe new pest Is oauslng alarm and will
be investigated this yesr in several New
England states. Introduced from Europe
about 10 years ago this corn-stalk borer
baa become a serions menace In Massachusetts, in some cases whole crops
being destroyed before theoorn matured,
and it may prove a matter of deep concern for Maine planters whose two million dollar corn crop is threatened. The
injury is caused by the first brood of
caterpillars which feed during June and
July after which they transform Into
yellowish moths early in August. Up to
tbe first of August this insect feeds Inside tbe stalk, absorbing so much food
tbst the oorn plant becomes stunted and
fails to mature tbe ear.
The moth
which Issues in August lays a second
batch of eggs preferably in corn and the
caterpillars arising from them feed during the fall and over winter in tbe stubble.
In tbe spring these caterplllsrs turn into
morbs which lay eggs in tbe new corn.
Tbis habit of living inside tbe corn stalk
entirely preoludes the possibility of killing them with inseoticides and tbe only
method thus far suggested Is that of
burning tbe stubble in winter and pulling up Infested stalks as they appear in
and
summer
feeding them out to
poultry or stock. It is also a pest of
other vegetables eucb as potatoes,
tomatoes, etc., and hence, a visitation of
this Insect In tbe gsrden is liable to be
attended with disaster. Its presence, In
any case, should be reported at once.
Previous to this year the European
corn-stalk borer bas not been discovered
In.Maine although Extension Entomologist C. H. Batch elder has examined
corn stubble in the southern oounties
for evidenoe of the pest.
Plenty of
evidence is always at band of the work
of the native corn-stalk borer but its
depredations are mild aa compared with
tbç introduced species. Many insects
bave been identified in former years at
tbe Maine 4%rioultural Experiment Station and ouitivators are urged to make
more frequent use of tbis Institution at
this time of tense agricultural Interest.
Speoimens received in tbis way are always welcome as a means of keeping in
touch with some Isolated Inseot situations in the state that might otherwise
pass unobserved by flelcr workers who
are scouting for insect pests.

buy

to

COBN

And still they oomel The European
corn-atalk borer le likely to reeoh Maine
tble year from Massachusetts where a
serions outbreak occurred in 1917. Both
large and small gardens are threatened
and all cultivators should be on the
lookout for this pest.
Mail saspioious

Malm·,

Norway,

South Paris,

;
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You'll find here the newest

Licensed Taxidermist,
TimpJ· Street,

A New Corn Post.

j

NASH,
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ideas;

clothes

newest

OUBDXB

PUT.

Correspondence oa practical agricultural topic
to sollolted. Address all communication» In*

they should; Hart, Schaffner
& Marx styles are great ; there
are no clothes that give smarter or livelier style than these ;

Uπ» Moderate.

Telephone

Men
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Cutworms.
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of him and waited. His say was short
"
'Don't you two ever get it into your
beads that Morse is a dead language.
I've known it for years. The two of
that nervous
you had better get rid of
danhabit of tapping transmitters; It's
all.'
That's
gerous.
"We saluted, and were just going out
the door of the dugout when the captain called up back and said:
Yes?
Well,
"•Smoke Goldflakes?
there are two tins of them on my table.
Go back to the battery, and keep your
Under·
1 ongues between your teeth.

itandf
"We understood.
"For five tfeeks afterwards our bat1 :ery did nothing but extra fatigues.
S7e were satisfied and so were the
It wqs worth it to put one over
1 nen.
1 >n Old Pepper, to sa* nothing of the
I njury caused to FYitx' feelings.'*
1

When Wilson had finished his story
looked up and the dugout was
lammed. An artillery captain and two
1 >fflcers had also entered and stayed
WUsoq spat out an
I tor the finish.
1 mormons quid of tobacco» looked up,
1 taw the captain, and got as red as a
1 carnation.
The captain smiled and
1 eft Wilson whispered to me:
"Bllme me, Yank, I see where I click
ihat captain Is the
tor crucifixion,
[

one that chucked us Goldflakes
η his dugout and here I bave been
chucking me weight abont In his

1 tame

bearing.'

"

Wilson never clicked his crucifixion.
Quite a contrast to Wilson was another character In our brigade named

Scott;

we

called him "Old Seotty"

on

account of his age. He was fifty save·,

although looking forty, "Old Scotty"
bad been born In the Northwest and
bad served In the Northwest Mounted
police. He was a typical cowpunther
ind Indian fighter and was a dead shot
with the rifle, and took no pain· to
Uagnlae this fact firom «s. Be wad to,
take ears of his rifle as If tft were a;
baby. Ih Ms spare moeeents yon coeld
always see him cleaning It or polish·
tag the stock. Woe betide the man
m,
muttn
*ko
rite) k· KM torn* o«t kta

otju·

fOsHaas*o»rap^0»*—af)

«.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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The Oxford Democrat

ΓΗΕ DOINGS OP THB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY,

I3SUKD TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine,

June

25, 1918
Sabbat* ereala* —rrtt» K T* Pnjmr
CliHSit
Meeting Thmedav eveala*|*tT3).
HeettBf the laat Frtdaj befor» tie lit 8u<tej
if Dm aoa h at S JO r. x. All Mt otherwise
lonnectedaie eordlally iailted.
UIX.

A

A Τ WOOD
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G BO BOB M. ATWOOD.

FORBES,

/Voprvion.

Prof. C. H. C. Wright awl family of
Dub bridge. Mm., arrived nod opined
their Dimmer home here tot week.
Mr*. Alonao Pomeroy, wbc hae «pent
the winter with her listen In Auburn,
lia· recently returned and Dpeaed her
liome in thia place.
Among the Tillage improvement* are
two new oement walki leading from the
front entrance· of the home· of Wallace
B. and Newton A. Camming! to the
The oement
lidewalk on Main Street.
iralk leading from the Hobbard Ho oie
ίο the aidewalk bai alao been extended
to the edge of the itreet for the aooomnodation of thoae coming in automobile·.
E. Berton Curtii haa been laid np the
paat week by a bad oaae of blood poieonIt
ing in a wound in one of hi· Anger*.
a a particular hardship at thia seaaon aa
Mr. Curtii ha· a number of acre· of
:rop« that require attention.
Mi*. Char lee L. Case of New Tork
irrived at the inmmer bone of the f*m·
>iy in this village iaet Friday. Other
member· of the nunlly will come a little

A. S. FOUM.

Γιιχι—flJO a year tt p*w «trieily ta advance.
OtherwUe $iJX » year. Sing le oople· 4 oserAll legal
▲DmTUKxnrra :
are given three coneecuttve ln*eiOoa· for HJO
eo·per 'ncû la Itacth of oolumn. Special
tracu made with local, transient ftnd yearly
advertiser*.
Sew type, mst preeeee, uterrtr
job P*nrrnio
low prices
power, experienced workmen »nd
combine to make this department of oar Mft
DOM complete ftnd popular.
—

»n«L£ COPIES.

Sl*gle oople· of Thb Dsmocbat are four cent·
each. Τ bey will be mailed oa receipt of price by
.Λβ publishers or for the oonvenlence of patron·
on
•Ingle copie· of each tone have been placed
•ale at tbe following place· In tbe County :
Howard'» Drag Store.
South Part·,
Sburtleff'· Drag StoreDrug Store.
Noye·
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Buckfieid,
Parts Hill.
Weet Pari·,

<

A. L. Newton, Poetmnrter
Helen B. Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

Coming Events.

later.
who
I M re. A. G. Roger· of Portland,
Jtt'.y 21-26—Community Chautauqua, county fair 1 ha·
several seasons in thia place,
·pent
ground·.
state election.
*111 come to the Hubbard Elouae next
Sept.
Sept. 10,11. IS—Ozforl County fair.
week for the summer ai oiual.
Clyde Shaw, wbo has been driving the
N1W ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lotomobile stage between here and the
itation at South Pari·, ha· gone to AuZ. L. Merchant.
t>aro, where he drivee an automobile
Brown, Buck à Co.
Parle Trust Co.
truck.
Chae H. Howard Co.
MiM Emily Burke of Omaha, Nebraska,
South Parle Caah Market.
who baa been visiting her grandmother,
Eastman à An lrew».
W. O. Proth Ingham.
Mr*. J. B. Burke, and her aunt, Mrs.
Pledge Card·.
M. Lunt, at their summer home
Stella
Co.
N. D. Bolster
8 Appointment·.
here, baa returned to ber home.
Probate Notice·.
C. W. Nieman and family of New York
Doan'e Kidney PUls.
ire at the sommer home of bis mother,
G rase for Sale.
Mrs. Caroline Nieman, who ia expected
Road Petition.
Bankru; t*· Petition for Discharge.
ko join tbe family of her eon here later.
Mra. Helen Averill of Portland ia with
Mia· I «a belle Beardon.
Mia· Mary 1. Mellen at the latter'· home
in thi· village.
Maine New* Notes.
Mrs. Casaie Bridgbam, wbo ha· recent·
sustained a critical surgical operation
State detective·, acting under order# ly
at tbe Central Maine General Hoapital,
frniD Governor Milliken. have c?c»ed the
is reported gaining.
amusement place· at Old Orchard on
Mrs. J. R. Brinckle of Wilmington,
now
la
that
and
suppoiid
place
Sunday,
ha* recently joined ber daughDelaware,
first
the
on
to be strictly law-abiding
Miss Prance* Brinckle, and her sifter,
day of tbe week.
ter, Miee Agnee M. Brown, at their inmT. Herbert White, who wag recently mer bome at Paria Hill.
of
removed from tbe office of sheriff
Tbia will p**a for one of tbe coldeet
There
Penobscot County by the governor and month· of June in many year·.
council for failore to enforce the pro- ire some advantagee in living on high
hibitory law, was Dominated for sheriff ground aa the frosts of the past week
by tbe Democrats at last week's primary. which did so much damage to crope and
near na, haa done very little
Henry Siegars, a wail known Bow· gardens
bere thus far and all crope are looking
suicide
committed
doinbam farmer,
âne.
Tuesday by drowsing. After tbe de<*;b
Loren B. Merrill raised twenty-one
of bis brother last October be btc*me
bushels of soldier beans last season and
despondent and had previously made an still has a few bushels to sell for seed.
unsuccessful attempt at suicide, and
He They ripen early.
was
placed under guardianship.
William Brooks and Miss Barbara
was 70 years of age.
Brooks of Cambridge, Maa·., arrived
Frank Morrell of Bridgewat^r, a fed- bere Saturday and are the gueet· of Mr.
Other membera of
eral prisoner in the county jai! at Ban- and Mrs. Atwood.
In the Brook· family are expected next
gor, committed tuicide by hanging
hi· cell. He was sentenced to sixty days Saturday.
for failing to register June 5, 1917, Le
True patriotiam would dictate that the
Be Lad showed Fourth-of-July ammunition be exploded
being 29 years of age.
signs of insanity and bad been under! in Europe inatead of America tbi· year.
(,'beervittion as to his mental condition.
H. S. Knickerbocker, aon of Rev. C. A.
of thia village, baa eoliatKnickerbocker
of
artist
a
marine
H.
Walter
Bailey,
in tbe navy and ia now at tbe Naval
ed
for
and
distinction
local
more thao
Training School at Newport, R. I.
many )eats head clerk in a Portland
Mrs. Mary I. Davies of Brookline,
committed
mercantile establishment,
is expected at ber summer home
suicide at bis home in Preeport Wednes- Mas·.,
bere tbe present week.
day afternoon. He «a· 30 years of agp
News has been received by relative·
and leaves a widow. For a year or more
bere of tbe birtb of a daughter on
severe
a
be had been «offering with
Wedneeday of hut week to Mr. and Mm.
uervouj trouble.
Roger Davis of Montclair, N. J. Mrs.
Davis was before ber marriage Miss
Charles A. Barrett.
Many
Dorothea Carter of thie place.
(Slbeoa, Or··, Pre··, May 31.)
friends bere extend congratulations.
Senator Charles A Barrett died at his | The name of the new arrival I· Nancy
home in this citj Tuesday afternoon at Wilson Davia.
7 o'clock, after a lingerie? illness coverAn entertainment and dance for the
ing a period of many months. At hi* benefit of the Red Cro« will be given at
death Mr. Barrett «ai aged tô years, Th* Shack nn Thnrsdav evening of thil
11 month· and 7 day·.
week under the direction of Mr*. C. W.
For two year* or more Mr. Barrett bad Sieman of New Tork. A very interestbeen Id declining health and dnriog the |
The
ing program is In preparation.
last session of the legislature It wu only admission Is
twenty-five oents. Come
will ί
of
a··I«tance
the
anpreme
through
and enjoy a good entertainment and help
power that be cootlnoed hi· legislative] a good cause.
labor·.
The Hubbard House opened on TuesFor many year· Mr. Barrett had been ]
of laat week. The following guest·
day
identified with the upbuilding of Athens, bare
already been registered :
Umatills oonnty snd tbe atate of Oregon
Admiral
and Mrs· H. W. Lyon. Paris.
He was a pioneer boainesa man of this j Mrs.
Boiney Smith. Mrs. H. L. Bo«era, Mrs.
city, and wsi extensively engsged in Chas. L. Clubman. Mrs. J. W. Boblnson, Aufsrming snd «took raising with the burn.
Wm. H. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Hartford,
assistance of bis only son, Henry A.
Grace L. Dyke, Sebsgo.
m em bet of the firm of C.

Barrett, junior

Delra I. Harvey, Prorldenoe, Β. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes 8. Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Barrett à Co.
H. P. Κ alley,
Be served Athena s number of terms Cbaa. L. Conant, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Ρ cables, Au born.
on tbe city council and in tbe oifioe of
W. T. Moras, Busse 11 Smith, Jas. A. O'Brien,
He represented Umatilla oounty Lewlston.
mayor.
Mr. and Mrs. Χ. Γ. Carrie, Auburn.
in tbe legislature for two terms, snd
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sieman, Bath Baer, Roblike number of term· «sa returned
ert Sleman, New York City.
joint senstor for Umstlils, Morrow snd. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Per*uson, Miss Mary
Brooklyn, 5. T.
Union counties. He wss responsible for Warden Dalaell,
Mrs. Carl P. GetcheU. Miss Betty Getchell,
much legislation that brought good re- Aitan.
Arthur L. Wheeler, Both Wadaworth Wheeler,
turns to the state, especislly In road snd
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
tax matters.

ssj

|

Senator Bsrrett waa born in Oxford
County, Maine, and name to Umatilla
County In 1872, arriving at old Umstllla
Landing by boat and staging to Weston
For s number of years he wss sssocisted
with tbe Iste John Adsms, sn uncle, In
In 1377 he ι
tbe stock business.
united In msrrisge with Misa Jennie
Msys st Weston. Afterwsrd be engsged
In the hsrdwsre business st Adsms snd
Of lster
in Athens, then Ceotervllle.
years be has devoted considerable sttention to farming and stock raising snd
hsd acquired large land holdings.
Tbe life of Senstor Bsrrett hss been
buay one. Endowed with superb eoergy,
he was never more contented than when
engaged in bis pursuits. Fraternally,
he waa affiliated with the Knights of
Pythisa sad ths Β. P. Ο. B. orders
He Is survived by bia wife, bia son,
Henry A. Barrett, snd daughter, Areta
Barrett, all of this city. Funeral aervioes
were held at tbe residence and st the
are yeeterdsy afternoon, Rev. K. A.
•onard of Greabam and Rev. D. K.
At the
Baker of Athena officisting.
grave Colonel Mercer, Sergeant-st-arms
of the Oregon Senate, paid a splendid
tribute to the memory of ths dead
legislstor, snd the Pendleton Lodge of
Kiks rendered ritusllatio services.

Ε

Tbe scholar· of the Whittemore School
bave made a contribution to the Ameri-

can

!

|

Bed Croea.

Buckfleid.
Hon. and Mrs. Nicholas Feeaenden and
Sterling, wbo bave been for some
years in China, bate been gueets of Mrs.
Carrie Spaalding.
Storer Cole is at borne for tbe aummer
from Tufta College.
Preaching waa- begun in tbe M. X.
son

obarch

Sunday.

J. C. Withingtou baa been in Boaton
for a week with bis brother PbUip.
Killing froeta Thursday and Friday
morning· did a large amount of damage
to crops here.
Hebron.

Mise Nellie Whitman, wbo baa beef In
St. Marie'· Hospital for fourteen weeks,
is now with her sister, Mrs. Annie Bee roe
and intend· going to ber borne In South
Mrs. Bearoe
Pari· after a visit here.
will go with ber.
H. K. Stearns, Prof. Dwyer and Herbert Cantello are at Mr. S team·' camp at
Bangeley for a few daya fishing.
Norman Bicbardson spent Sunday at
borne. He baa been having a severe attack of bay fever for two weeks or more.
Miss Baker of Tork Harbor baa been
spending a week at Prof. Moody's. On
Tburaday the family went to tbeir camp
at Sbagg Pond, and Friday attended the
oloeing exercises of tbe diatrict school.
Mia· Melcher's school haa been η very
sucoeeaful one, and all tha children are
in love with her.
Sanday Prof. Moody took Misa Baker
to tbe "Garden of Idea," and aha was
delighted with the place and beautiful
flowere found there.
Miae Tripp waa the gneet of Prof, and
Mrs. Marrinea Wednesday.

of what the

unzstss

Mr. aadMra. Η. Ο. Hall οI Maldsn,
Man., were here reoently. They oui·
If into, aad Mr. aad Mr·. A. 8. Bessey
end Mrs. IeebeUe Swallow returned with
(heat ter a Tielt
P. 0. Heald and family were la Bridgton the week-end.
Mia. Floreooe Heald spent a few day·
reoently at Κ. B. Bessey'·.
Fred Coaainn of Auburn waa at B.
M. Holmes' the week-end. He le called
Hie friend· here gave
la the draft
him a safety raaor and a money belt.
Wllber Warren le also called Jane 86.
He was ρ reseated with a wrist watch.
Both are highly reepeoted and will be

Bhrmee are weak to tell bar gtay,
Poeatf raptoree an bat wild;
Treee 1b fabeot leaf are waving.
Bird· «re ealttBg fall of toy;
Oh. whit field «ni foreet tMHM
Nov «watt the rtXlm boy!"

NDBtr.

M in Marl·! Park and MIm Marlon
Minefield have jut returned from Smith

LfMl « «ttrrtng la the blood I «uuot ««Ho

LithoSfft tela It many time· «ad tool It

aow

Wnmelhlai la the earth aad aky thai Mh
iey heart ataae,
Ladeeadaaaetotheopea AeHatedrtak the air
of Joaa.

'Pat getting well aloag la yeaia, aad yet, I eaat

eomoialn,

"or with the aoenee «ad aeeata of Jane my 700th

neatly missed.

are gone, I atUl
hold aweet oomnane,
Aelda of IrMee·
aad
the
laaee
the
through
Joag
oeat Jane."

Ladao, with

Mr. aad Mrs. A. B. Holms· are at G.
A. Holmes' for the summer.
Strawberriee are very plentiful and of
good else.
Mise Helen DeCoster was a recent
gueet of Mrs. P. B. Dunn.
Mrs. M. ▲. Warren end mother, Mre.
Caroline Sturterant, went to Hebron last
week to vieil Mrs. Bnrydioe Sturterant.
The earn of 10.76 monthly baa been
pledged for Bed Croae work.

8nmmer baa began and the day· are
[rowing ahorter.
School cloeee next Friday (or (he long
nmmer vacation.
Miaa La ara Hutchlnaon le aeaieting in
he poet office.
Gay Croate baa returned home from
Tew Hampshire.
Tbomaa Barrla and Arable Hutchinod are catting pine for fl. N. Upton.
M re. Elaine Coffin will soon oloee her
louee and go to Portland.
M re. Clara F. Abbott baa been confined
0 her homo by iiineaa for two weeke.
John B. Mnrphy of North Bethel viated Β. B. Brigga and eon Bdgar one day
iat week.
Edwin B. Brigga haa moved to the
loaee owned by M re. W. D. Mille, which
tie eon Elbert recently bired.
M re. George M. Rolfe, who loot ell her
lonaehold goode by fire, haa hired the
konae owned by Herbert E. Maaon of
Seat Brldgewater, Maas.
Elbert Brigga baa been doing aome
minting and paper-hanging for D. W.
hashing of Maaon.
Nathan Sacks, the jnnk dealer, la often
leen in thie Tillage with hia auto-track
»lleoting rage, rubber, etc bnt he doee
lot buy newapepera and magasinee at
my price, and tona are for sale.

Wilson's Mills.
Dr«<^araleof "The Balaams" was ia
town reoently to do some veterinary
work at J. W. Bucknsm's.
S. W. Bennett has returned from bis
trip to Norway, and is now at Metalluk

Lodge.

B. 8. Bennett is down to Umbagog
Lake.
Klwyu Storey hsa a crew at work on
state road, J. F. Hart patrolman.
John Hewey bee gone to his borne in
Andorer for a few days, and Harry Lancaster ie running bis boat on Aziscoos
Lake.
Bpstein was op the middle of tbe
week trying to collect, and square op
with «lackers, as be expects to be called
to the colore tbe laat of June.
A dance Friday night aa usual, tbis
Mnsio by the Hsrt
time at Grange Hall.
orchestra. Several couples from Errol
attended.

bbmHw
Tbefraaton Juae SOU did
Considerable Improvement la bttaf
th· Mill— <m low
to
lUl
riamig·
■ad· on the properties of WlIBaa BUery
f«v indu atrial panait·
tod K. P. Collier at the west abore of groaad. Very
unoertaia tbaa farming. WMto
he lake. ▲ serrante' lodgiag hoaao la are mora
he takee
"the fermer feed· the· all»**
λ be erected near the Collier realdaooe.
mas on the
the
Still
rich.
Six cana of troat fry were received Fri- about «U the
about·—
amoklag hi· ooetly oigar doe· the
laj by T. W. Gordon from the United fenoe
ud the dog
Itatas hatchery. They were depoaltod "Stake 'em, Tige,"
Who*· the dof la oor pr—wit
a the Wyaua brook, a tributary of work.
Bat ο food dog le
etrugglef
greet
[take Chriatophar.
eometo hi· meeter, thoogh
el
loyal
oldest
eltlsen,
waj■
Charles B. Brooks, onr
So It It heet
oaffed.
aod
kioked
timea
fro·
low nearly 90, la slowly recovering
the dog, try aad
Ha li being h long aa we play
10 attack of erjslpelae.
Samaer
probably wa· the
«red for at the home of his son in keep loyal.
the
la
ooaaty to qalekly
third Iowa
Greenwood.
la the war nrlaga
It·
aeoure
qaote
be
eaa
of
▲ lane amount
damage
ow 11,000.
It
rammed np in onr town through the «tampa, and ezoeeded by
either.
men,
No
wealthy
froate of the present week. Corn, beans
a flee
The G. ▲. B. Belief Corp· bad
ind potatoes have been nearly rained In
aft
Aagaeta
oooreaUoo
the
to
Mnch of the acreage of ta to trip
aany fields.
and tbelr work wa· moat
Mans and potatoee will probably be laat week,
the state la*
highly oompUmeaftedle by
1 replanted.
la a floortablag
The
eorpe
of
resident
•peetor.
an
aged
Henry Barker,
aad loyal to It· aoble prlaeiHanover, was In town Tuesday and eoaditloa
a atroag feeto re la oreeerrlng
I·
It
meet1 (topped over to attend the regular
pie·.
for loyalty aad patriotrecord
Samaer'·
ing of his Masonic lodge.
▲rtbnr Bean of the Boston News ism.
parobaee war
Quite a somber of ladle·
Bureau spent a few days last week with
Gro·· la
Bed
the
aad
Deputy Sheriff Billings at the letter's and thrift stamp·,
ita bit.
samp near Twitohell Pond In Greenwood. doiag
Hleka soon
Henry Ben eon and Harry
Mr. Bean enjoyed the outing, and they
bad fair luck in pond and brook fishing. go to Camp Derena.
all right
Ob, the oommon people'are ezeeutirel
Mr. Bean and wife were gueete at the
national
our
that
Would
Cole
until 8unday.
home of D. ▲.
and effleient. '
Three more of the boye here have been department were aa ready
bealdea
politdone
be
would
sailed into the serrioe, one being O. Something
S locum.
Pepin, a British subject, who has been ical achlerementa.
sn operator at the railway statioo for a I
Waat Lovell.
Dumber of months. His home Is In Val·
night-June 10th
Wedneadey
freese
A
He
left
Montreal.
Monday
near
sourt,
end bean·
to report at Montreel, and Intends If killed much garden regetablee
fermera.
the
for
attachthe
to
enter
Signal Corps
possible
Almon Emerson and daughter, Mrs.
ment. The others oelled from Woodand granddaughter, of Stow,
Harriman,
stock were Homer X. Crooker, principal
Nlchola' Wedoeaday.
of Woodstock High Sohool, and Charles riaited at D. W.
C. D Lord ia helping D. X. MeAlllster
M. Andrews, an employe of the Dear-

Th· young folks who in twi; from
bom· etteoding oollegM in beginning
to oo bm baok to their home· tor th·

Coli«(·.

MIm Motile Stanley haa finished her
•ehool at Looke's Mill·, and 1· at home
for th· rammer.
John Garter, who work· forth·Brown
Co., Portland, In Canada, to at home tor
hto haying.
Mis· Alio· Carter, who to ooaneeted
with Columbia University of New York,
to at John Carter'· for her vaoation.
▲ minatrel show with It· nraal follower· gave an exhibition at Odeon
Hall, Jane 18. The nraal crowd attended.
The Methodtot Society held a Hoover
•upper at their TMtry last Thursday
evening, Jane 20. Entertainment in the
evening by a lady from away.
MIm Marioo Froat leave· Jane 84, for
the rammer school at Gorham. Beside·
taking the regular Normal ooorse, she to
giving special attention to the ooorse in
elocution there. Mtos Frost bss a wonderful talent in that direction.
Eugene Van Den Kerchboven enlisted
in the navy lsst Monday, June 17.
So
many of our boy· are gone that the
streets seem deserted.
West Sumner.
W. E. Doble and bride are guests of
hto father, Garrison Doble.
Mr. Doble

is a

government inspector

at

Buffalo,

Ν. Y.
MIm Mona Barrett, who graduated
from Hebron Aoademy, to at nome for
the summer.
Mrs. Delphine Lowe of Massachusetts
is visiting friends and relativM in town.
Mra. Da?id Coles slipped and fell on
born Spool Co.
the floor and hurt her hip very badly.
X. L. Tuell wm a Sunday guMt of bis
brother, JamM Tuell, and wife. Mr.
Tuell brought beautiful flowers for bis
wife's grave.
ν
Tbe sick ones In the plaoe are W. T.
Bio bee and John Heald, who are very
feeble.
Have the readers of tbe paper seen the
new blue star in the eut?
Oar cburcb to being newly painted.
J. C. Liitlefield bas charge of the job.
Mr·. Bessie Sloan and son Roger of
Bethel are at "Ootaide Inn" for one
week. Roger graduated from Norway
High School this year.
Mrs. Abbie Trask and Lola Foster
•»njoyed an aoto ride Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Coolidge.
Will Russell and a party of friend·
spent the week-end at hto camp, Island
MIm Beulah Lapbam of Bumford is
at E. P. Partington'·.
Esther Littlefield is spending tbe week
with ber-grandmother, Mrs. D. D. Peverley, at Bryant's Pond.
Ernestine Philbrook of Bethel spent
Wednesday at "Outside Inn."
Qaite a number of our garden· have
been touched by tbe froet.
Mrs. Ed Perbam of Dudley Cottage
returned last week from her visit with
relatives in Msssaohusetts.
Clarence Cummings belongs to tbe
Boys' Corn Club, and la taking care of
bis quartfer acre of oorn.
Doris Moore of Bethel to visiting her
sister, Graoe Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKeen went to
Auburn Saturday to see their daughter,
Beryl Andrews, who wm operated on at
the Central Maine General
Hospital

War

a

Norway

aAti

Alt/in

llr. and lfrs. Henry Healj spent the
latter part of the week In Portland.
Will and Ralph Tncker and Clyde
Smith are pressing bay at George Dunn's.

West Paris High School.

Andover.

West Paru.
The event of 1m( week upon which
much thought and iotereat was centered
vii the commencement of West Pari*
High School, this being the first claaa to
graduate since the foar years' coarse has
been granted to this school.
Saturday, Jnne 15, the base ball game
of Berlin, N. H., High against West Paris
resulted in the defeat of the home team,
but their many victories during the season gave them no peaslmiatio thought at
the good lock of the team from the
Granite State.
Sunday morning the Unlversaltat
church waa filled to the uttermost to
listen to the baooalauraate aermon by
Rev. ▲. S. Pbelpe, D. D., of Waterville,
who was aaaiated in the aervicea by the
paator, Rev. H. ▲. Markley, and Rev.
Β. H. Batbaway of the Methodist and
Baptist Federation. The high school
composed of Marjorie McJister, Edith Stevens, Earle Bane and
Ruaaell Briggs, aang, and Misa Lane, the
church organist, played. Misa Alice E.
The claas wore
Bard en aang a aolo.
gray oapa and gowns, and the church
wu prettily decorated with the national
oolora and flower· and potted planta.
Dr. Pbelpa took for hia subject, "Tomorrow," and bia sermon was able and
logical. By Invitation of the paator, Dr.
Hia
Pbelpa apoke again in the evening.
subject waa "What ia Life?" Again the
church waa filled.
Monday evening the operetta, "Wind·
mllla of Holland," waa suooessfully repeated to a large audience in Grange
Hall. Earle Hollia gave the reading,
"How Ruby Played," In a very effective
manner. After the play there waa a
dance with mualc by Stowelmoore. The
prooeeda were for the Red Croee.
Tuesday evening was the aenior reception at Centennial Hall, and again the
claaa colore of red, white and blue, and
In the
deoorationa were in evidenoe.
receiving line with the aenior· were
Superintendent and Mrs. Joy, Miss Wall,
principal, and Mr. Brown, assistant. A
abort program followed the reception, of
muaio by the achool orchestra, piano
aolo by Mia· Hazel Clark of Portland,
vocal aolo, Miaa Alice Barden, and readHoward Shaw of
ing by Lula Day.
South Parle was at the piano for the
eociable that followed.
Wednesday evening Grange Hall was
filled early to listen to the commencement exercises. In fact It was more than
full from gallery to ante-rooms. Fitting
deoorations were again aeen. The graduating elaee preeented the program as
given in last week*· issue and all did
well. The state superintendent, Dr. A.
O. Thomas, awarded diplomas to Earle
Hollia, Mildred Contât, Howard Conart,
Ralph McAlister, Mabelle Allen, Lera
Boee, Earle Baoon, Herbert Hill, How·
ard Emery, Lanra Emery, and gave a
helpful addreea. Howard Emery had
the valedictory. Shaw's Orcheetra forniched muslo. Superintendent Joy, on
behalf of tbe High School, presented
Misa Wall a ring set with a Malaa tourmalin· with appreciative remarks of her
services during the foar years she has
been prinolpal of the school.

Înartette,

Booze Bad Staff on Steering Qsor.
As tbe result of sn sntomobils smashing Into a telephone pole at Rumford
Point on Sunday, the 10tb, oas child
waa badly injured and other persons less
seriously, snd tbe drlrer of tns car
bound over under the charge of operating sn sntomobils while In an intoxicated condition. A party of several people hsd been on a ride np the Sills River
road, and the men had some bottles of
liquor s board. Coming back tbe turn
from the Kills River road into the mala
road waa not made In time, and tbe car
•truck the pole while going at high
■peed. ▲ five-year-old boy had hia head
Deane B. Hiecock of Faralngton wan
badly ont and bruisad, and others received injaries. The driver, who wss in town laat week the gneet of his aiater,
bound over as stated, was Otis T. Dixon, M re. Q. Albert Bills, and family.
Walter Hodge baa been oallad to the
who has been la the employ of the Cosboolore and will leave the 38th.
mloga Construction Co. at Bnmford.
Oliver lllle ie epending η week In
Farming too, the gneet of hie grandparHeroes of old oar lead did save.
ent·, Mr. and Mr·. J. B. Hioeoek.
Their semer? oar heart· desk thrill.
Mr. and M re. A. O. Bich want to Lew▲ad tboagb tbey SU e patriot's grave,
leton on hnalneae Tneaday.
Ths Sag they aaved la wttk a· attlL
Thursday a good number from the
Maynard Donglaae le panslng η abort
So loaf aa that old lag shall wave
if
friend· la
in Canton.
Canton. He high school and frieode responded to an
So Jong will we Ma praises alag.
Furlough with
Am aertrieaofthelraeaad brave
waa teacher la the grammar aabaol nntll invitation from Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J.
It will to as protactloa bring
Mnan to spsad ths day and enjoy η pinbe waa called to the oolore.
lis stars aad atrlpee la as aotokl
Panltne Houee of Turner la vMUng aie dinner at their oaasp, Idylwilda,
VMoes of brighter days to eoase,
Locke's Mills.
relative· and Manda la town.
Oar toklter boyreo tree sad bold
News has boon received of Mm eafe
Mra. Tlleon Tork and dnnghtar Bnohnl
Will yet prowlalaa the battis waa.
bave bean vMting her parent·, Mr. and arrivai in England of let Liant. V. Ε.
Aad whea tMe awfal was la »W,
Mrs. Β. E. flollie.
Wheeler, Μ. β. α Nothing hot the
▲ad peaea again adoras oar feed,
Word baa haa· reoaived by Mia. 0. oaMe "Safe" Is yet known of the croeeMay they rsSars to thai
▲ aoble, loyal, happy
àlhert XIlie that ber brother, Ira Y. Hie· lag. Mrs. Wheeler baa been in Hew
mk, who la la tha aaattattoa aarvloe ol Jersey far a few weeks past, hat aspects
he amy, hna mi lead anfaly over aana. ! to sagsgs In Bad Croee work eoon.
Dr. Whaeier1· address ie let Lt. f, S.
Mr. Hissock hna many friande hare who
Wheeler, M. B. 0., Camp Qrecalcaf of
Tbe famooe New Kngfeed av mtll| rteh hla good lank.
Del ChUde haa aold hla ηlate at the Detachment May Replacing Draft, OBa ait, ooataiaiag a lane earn her af Oxeer·* Co. Mo. ·, A. E. Fn England.
Point
and Moved tn MaaaawhanH
workwh&h
has
basa
ted Conaty mea,
Many people have been pioking strawlac for the paet year al Ardgay, Sootiand, in. Ohllde la failing.
L. B. Fleber of Sooth ffortlnaif waa I berries, hat the ssaarteet little picker I
has oo in plated Ha elietnaeat teak, which
have heard of ie Ola Kimball, aged 8,
ho wiak and gneet of bh Cunfly I
was sxpaetad to last till Aagaet, hot has
Chnrlea Beck bna bought tha Oaid] who nlaked five qnarte one day recently.
bee· ahortaoed by the "beetle" af the
Mm Will F. Dnaham of Lynn Ie visitilnen. and will aooa nonlla
aeea. Witbla two hoara altar the dia>
Wllma Walker waa la Para
tag her pareata, Mr. and Mr·. Β. Ο.
head meat, apd oi the mea had aaliated
Brown. Ma. Oamge D. Bohsrtaon and
la the Amerieaa foroaa 140 la tha
lato thn| daughter Miriam of Sonth Paria have
aeera aad 100 la the aary. The
heen inaant vlaitocs at H. G. Brawn'·.
foyaa 6aahaan hoaae» whleh he
lag 85 will aaoa lataia la tha Ui

bave been aent by the Red Crois to
The sohools in town closed last week
headquarter·: 75 triangular bandage·, for the sommer vacation.
90 T-bandages, 85 abdominal bandages,
Freeman Bedell, who has been the
1800 oompressea 4x4, 1000 sponges, 40 gnest of his mother, Mrs. M. D. Bedell,
packagee Frenob dressings, 2 oaknm and hie sister, Mrs. Y. ▲. Thurston, for
the past week, has returned to his home
pads.
Daring commencement Mise Wall bas in Boston.
and
entertained her mother, Mrs. Wall,
Elizabeth Bartlett, who has been atsister, Mrs. Bntler, of Rockport, and tending school at Norway, is at her
friend, Miss Clark of Portland.
home.
Miss Ethel Spiller'· gnests were ber
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoover and
brother Carl and sister Marie, and sister- daughter from Boston are guests at
in-law, Mrs. Spiller. Thej motored here Blnemont Inn.
from Wells, and Misa Spiller returned to
Sergeant Cecil Sweatt from Fort 81oher home with them, after all had spent cum, N. T., was at his home a few days
Miss last week.
ι day io Harrison with an nncle.
Belle Dollej and Majnard T. Chase went
East Brown field.
on the anto trip with them.
Private Roy Snow waa a gnest of Miss
A very severe frost on the lOih did
Mabel le Allen at Abner Mann's daring great damage to many fields and gardens.
commencement.
While some escaped the loss is heavy.
Miis Fannie Flint of West Baldwin
Mrs. Charles Gould who has been very
bai been a gaest daring the week at Dr. ill for months
passed away Monday
Packard's.
Funeral at her
morning, the 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. L. Ridlon spent home on Wednesday.
Interment in
the week-end in Portland.
Burnt Meadow Brook cemetery.
visited
of
Willie
Marie
Miss
Norway
A serious auto aocident occurred at
ber mother, Mrs. B. A. Willis, Thursday. Burnt Meadow Brook bridge on Tuesbia
G. W. Bthridge has moved
family day evening about nine o'clook. The car
to Massachusetts where be has work for contained four besides the chauffeur,
the government, and Simeon Farr haa it is
supposed the brake did not work.
moved into the Bioknell rent reoently The oar left the road and pitched down
raoated by him.
The women esa steep embankment.
B. F. Dunham has moved Into the rent caped, but all the rest were more or lees
Dver Devine's recently vacated by L. H.
injured. They were taken to Sandy
Penley.
Creek, tbeir borne.
MikeCarbin has been visiting relative·
In Boston.
Dickvale.
Mrs. Lucinda Small was the guest of
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and ber chilMrs. Sara E. Curtis last week.
dren spent a few daya last week with her
Mrs. Ethel Howe Wheeler and daughsister, Mrs. Herman Fuller.
ter Ruth of Oakland have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bridgham and
Miss Ella Curtis and otber friends.
little son, also Balph and 8elwyn MclnA heavy froit Thursday night damag- tire of Buokfield
spent the week-end
ed orops to a considerable extent in this with tbeir
mother, Mrs. Unas Libby.
ricinity.
Will Dixon is doing some work for
Mrs. George Devine and daughter Lucius
Lovejoy.
vaoation
weeks'
a
two
Louise are taking
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drisooll of Liverwith friends.
more Falls were at David Cbenery's
Mrs. 1. Jj. Bowker of Portland spent
Sunday.
leveral days this week witb her parents,
Miss Josephine Boberta, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Tuell.
been 111 for some time, was able to viait
Mrs. Eliza Curtis and daughter Verta Mrs. Grafton Gordon
Wednesday.
ire with their
daughter, Mrs. E. D.
Lowell Shaw has goneio Bnckfield to
In
Norway.
Packard,
Little John
work for a few weeks.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs held went with him.
the
eervioe
at
memorial
their annual
Free Baptist cburcb. Rev. H. H. HathaTbe frost of Friday morn lag waa very
way preached and Rev. H. A. Markley
heavy, but the heavy fog aeemed to preissisted in the services.
its doing general damage.
Mrs. Lillian B. Martin died at the vent
This community waa saddened by the
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewlisuioide of Blmer Knox, Jr., early Sunday
ton, Friday afternoon, from diabetes.
between tbe hours of twelve
Mrs. Martin had been poorly for some morning
and one at the bone of I. P. Burgess by
time, but bad been around, and last
with a revolver.
ireek went to Norway to visit her broth- shooting
He had been away aad got nearly
ir, Guy Curtis, and Thursday she went
Mrs. Martin waa the hope and chose Mr. Bargees* piazza for
to the hospital.
rash aot.
1
laughter of Mrs. Ellsa (Walker) Curtla theTbe women folks are
harvesting tbe
ind the late Holland Curtis. She was
J1 ίβ years of age. She married Johnson crop of field strawberries, whioh seems
A son, Leon to be quite good.
Martin of Greenwood.
Manley Farrar Is making a great ImMartin, la somewhere In Franoe. He
road to Conoord Pond,
raliated one year ago last May, and later provement on the
down a bill aad grading np
went to Franoe In the 108d regiment by grading
ash swamp, where
She Is survived by her mother, three the road through 4he
tbe road was very muddy.
1 listers, Mrs. Will Hall of Meehanie Falls,
There have been four frosty mornings
Mrs. Edward D. Packard of Norway, and
done
Miss Yeeta Curt!· of Weet Part·, aad thus far thltfweek. Soma damage
i brother, Gey L. Curtl· of Norway. to growing crops.
Mrs. Martin was a hard working, respect▼▼ ΙΙ9ΠΟΠΙ·
ΙνΟΠΠ
< id woman, and eared for her mother and
Mrs. Tom Gay has sold ber home here
ι lister Vesta, both of whom are Infirm
The to George Holt, and is here from Masι tad unable to oare for themselves.
her goods.
I uneral waa from the Baptist ohuroh sachusetts packing
Mr. aad Mrs. 9. P. Hazel ton spaat
' tanday, Rev. Η. H. Hathaway officiating.
8uoday with their friends, Mr. and Mi*.
Waterfori.
Merton Hobeoo, and daughter Leah, at
Mr. aw! Mrs. J. B. Aldricb were vialt- Camp Caroline.
Mr. aad Mrs. George Abbott are movI ng her brother, F. A. Damon, Sanday.
where Bay'a barber
I londay morning they started ι» through ing into the rant
la to move lato
< he White Mountains to T#ia Mountain, shop waa. Joha Kllgore
1 f. H., to visit her aunta, Mia. Pbehe the rèat vacated by them.
I Stantoo Bay la visiting hla grand·
1 lardy sad Mrs. Andrew Chnroh.
Mia. We. Rloe, aft NorMr. aad Mrs. V. A. Datoa wars In· pareata, Mr. aad
Master
1 torway Monday on bustass·.
frost baa killed tha erope entirely
ossm basis
Damon
1

irsdley

Ripley

ytth

plaoes ban.

laeotae
I ham for a visit
J. C. Harvey wae la Norway Saturday,
I laslsr Ralph Ripley returasd horns with

*^lâa^iuSateé,

II makes

one

who baa bee· at
Fred Haaeltoa's a law weeks, weal home

1 ilaa.'
Mis. F. ▲. Damon aad Mrs. J. G. Her·
took Mr.
Mr.aqd Mra.
ι ey attsndsd (he feed Gross meeting at
and Mrs. Mertoa Hobeoa and daughter
I tolster*· Mills.
tbê àtam FrlTrod Wsstoa was at J. 0. Bsmjfs laik to JTorth Loftl! to
veal
some
oaltM.
1 hursday looking at
Then «as a frost la this vtstftltf
The following liât of aargioei drasatngs I rsdaeeday sight
uS

cau

ηνιλ·*·

**riltL· «all J"

J·

».P^HaaeKoj

B>^nfc>sÛMtoeii
·.

TTr

Vν "μ "ι

will

no

!"
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at our store this week

doubt remind you of several things you will

want to take with you

your

on

ABOUT

·>

Howard Co

ChasH

'■'e xa^ Store

The

Maine

SoiltU I'dris

Ζ. L MERCHANT.
Now is the Time
For Money-Saving in
Goats and Suits
Every coat and suit surely

ask for them another

will cost double what

Savings Stamps

season.

LADIES' COATS, many of them

especially

the

ments.

sample

and the

coats

plain colors, plaids

and checks at

mark down.

I

are

payable

in

fine

summer

dresses

Inexpensive fabrics from

which many dress patterns

The assortment

plain

little

at

cost.

includes

WHITE GOODS in

a

fine

prices.

Bargain

figured

and

Voiles,

assortment for your selec-

Table

On this table will be found ready-to-wear apparel in
broken lots of dresses, waists, wash skirts, etc., at even
leu than half price in some instances.

Lace

Curtains

going to continue carrying them you
them
at
buy
25 per cent less than regular old prices,
which means about half what they are worth today.
As

we are not

can

you

Hosiery

and Underwear

Odd lots and broken sizes to clean up at
their worth.

If you have one single dollar
that is not working it's your duty
to put him to work for Uncle Sam.
We don't hesitate to send our

boys into danger.
Why are we sheltering

for Summer

displays a splendid variety cf

fabrics for pretty cool

tion at most reasonable

interest by giving ten days written
notice.
Why, they are ready
beat it Ρ

cotton fabric section

1923, but

drawing interest. Can

25 per cent,

Flaxons, Batiste, Ginghams, Madras Cloth, Percales,
Beach Cloth, Silk Muslins, etc., at under the present value
prices.

can

money,

Our

cotton

may be'chosen

be cashed at any money
order Post Office for full value and

they

a

Dresses

the U. S. Government, backed by
the strongest security in the world.

They

reduced

prices,
higher priced garat

CHILDREN'S COATS, a11 dark colored children's

coats in

discounted notes of

are

we

SUITS marked from $2.00 to $10.00 less than the regular fair prices, if in need of a suit buy no w.

Ihl to Iff Siiks m
They

trip.

GOME AND HAVE A LOOK AT
OUBfATTRACTIVE SHOWING

Pretty Cotton Fabrics

Lizzie Gammon spent part of laat week

1918,

display of Vacation Needa

Lake.

at David Flood'·.

Teachers and Class of

The

Send In Your Pledge Cards

Am Frost spent lMt week in Boston

vlaltine kta

fore you will be well advised to take with you most of
thoae articles that are neceaaary in your daily toilette.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney McAllister of
Lovell were through bere Wednesday to
boy calves.
Muriel McKeen is at work for Lee
Andrews at North Lovell.
Jesae Adams to peeling poplar for M.
E. Allen.

thingi

At moat summer placée it
you will need while away.
is nearly alwaya difficult to obtain your favorite toilet
iioonaaftloa you are aoouatomed to using at home, there,

That Is the Day We Go Over
the Top With Our

North Stonebam.

picnic Monday.

But before yon go you should think of those

WAR SAVING DAY

viaiting

Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Andrews wifh
of frienda went to Cold River on

For Your Vacation

pile pulp.

WHAT

chosen

ipot yon

June 28th

Cottage.

party

Th. Dur-*·"** «nd th· Mountain» are calling, and ΪΟί
yjii loon b# on the way to the

Pledge Cards?

Locke's Mill·.

Friday.

Going Away?

a

fraction of

War Savings Stamps for sale here

ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

our

dollars Ρ

Our boys are not as safe
death on the Western Front
dollars

facing

working for the

are

Has the War Taught You

as our

gov-

and

HESITATE

DON'T

a

Send In Your Pledge Card.
•

Get that

helping win the
φ

What, meP

you

are

South Paris Savings Bank

#

OSAS. H. HOWÂBD 00.
W. J. WHEEL1B * 00.
STEVENS' FHHUUQnr.
L· W. WJlLKSB * BOX.

regular

^

to
money. The best way is depo^
amount each week or each rnonth-

ORB DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

war.

Yes, YOU!

save

Bonds you

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

*

feeling that

a

Saving Stamps or Liberty
first

Save?

patriotic duty you owe your country
^
yourself. Whether you invest in

It's

ernment.

to

ι

vie·"
J· Hastings bean, ft»,.
jams s. veight,
gk*gb *· ATWOOD, Τι»
J. VWdo, J. F. Ptam»", J·
**-> «■·» α Htmmoaj, Jam S. WHjW, *****
"wyrHury IX Qé.
P.

T?

R D»»*·

MARK P. SHAW

ΝΟΤΙΟ®·

îSBS&tSÎ

XOIlM M m
icoftt· atoel

seseAS&V\

ssïiss
SàrbwM

sssgÉlit?1

The Oxford Democrat
June

Maine,
South Paris,

days

25, 191I

▲ meeting of the etookboldere of the
CUIaene Telephone Co. will be held at
0aβ,, 8*Ulrd*'' ,a,M *·

ie

S*3pT"*

Miaaee Beryl and Loniee Silver have
gone to ipeod two week» at the home of

h,e τ1ββΜοη·

0,1

Krrol, Ν. Η., τιι the

Mr». Kate Stuart went Friday to Portland, where aha will be the gueet of
Mre. Agnes Hantoon fur a abort time.

PARIS.

SOUTH
John Wight

Fred H. fwi of

Mr·. Martha Evana,
peel of hi* mother,
for two
last week.

.

W· H· Ch,U1·· «
ot M*lden» Mm··
um Delphina Lowe
an<
ί
H.
Thayer
Mrs. Charles
ι·
Mia· Soma Weat went Monday mornin this vicinity.
otber relatives
to Diamond Island, where she la to
ing
Mies
Mildrec
and
be with the family of Dr. D.~ M. Stewart
\i,<H Muriel Bowker
for
Ibe
raca
home
for the aommer.
u»xim bave returned
*
Normal Sobool.
η from Gorham
Mr. and Mre. Fred V. Abbott are to
who taught !i
oloee their rent here, and go to work for
uiss Nina Butterfleld,
last year, haa beer
school
William C. Stearne on Stearaa Hill for
»he Sbartleff
to return for the coming year.
the next two moo the.

visiting

Jogageo

Walter E. Penley and children ol
Visited her parente, Mr. anc
J. Mnrphy, a few days laet week,
Wilton waa ι
Ernest P. Parlin of

Principal Cheater C. Soole of the high

M'*

rrJnwood

aohool and

Mrs. Sonle went
morning to Old Orchard, where
to apend the summer.

£Tj.
«bile

Friday,
automobile trip with

for

-Her here

a

an

on

Iriends.

time

short

Mrs. R. W. Trenoweth and daughter
Margaret of Athol, Maaa., are gnests at
P. A. Taylor's.
Mrs. Trenoweth was
formerly Miaa Els ye Oray.

and sou
ur and Mrs. P. E. Hathaway
to Waterville to spend
with Mrs. Hathaway'i
their vacation

nnnaid bave gone

Wing.
JSents. Mr.indMrs.
C. Andrews
Mrs.
Ralph

Mr. and

Big danoe at Norway Opera Honee
Musio
Tuesday evening of thie week.
by Shaw'a Orchestra. Dancing 28 oenta

each. Balcony 11 oents.
All drafted
men admitted free to the ball.
Car for
South Paris after the danoe.

ol

here last week for a shorl
and Mrs. I. E. Andrews,
time with Mr.

Bath

Monday
they are

were

of Mias
comiox to attend the graduation
Eva Andrews.
pbilip J Jones, who haa a position in
stores in Boston, has
one of the L'ggett
few days, coming to
been at home for a
attend the funeral and burial of his
George Jones.

Mre. Fred S. Brown and son, who had
been for a short time with her parente,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart, left Friday
morning for Falmouth Foreaide, where
the Brown family will make their home
for the summer, Mr. Brown's headquarters being In Portland.

grandfather,

Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Miller were ealled
Gertrude Hall is in the Central
Hospital at Lewiatoo, to Philadelphia laat Monday by the
death of Mra. Miller's father, William
where she underwent a surgical operaShe is reported aa Mitoheli of that city.
They have not
tion early Ust week.
and on account of Mr.
well.
yet
returned,
and
doing
comfortable
aervice at the
Miller's absence, the
The net proceeds of the play, "Farm Univeraaliat churoh waa omitted on Sun·
was
which
recently presented day.
Folk»,"
under'the auspices of the Pilgrim Class A week-end
trip to the camps at Sbagg
of tbe Congregational Sunday School,
Red Pood waa made by Mr. and Mra. Albert
were $32 4 », which went to tbe
D. Park, with Mr. and Mra. Herbert M.
Cross.
Tucker, Mra. Philip Hodgdon and Miss
Mr. and Mr». Δ. M. Cox of Bangor and Edna Hodgdon, of Yarmouth, Miss Eva
William L. Frothingham, who has a E. Walker, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
here on
Forbes. The roads were some muddy
position at a Bath shipyard, are
illness of Mrs.
Miss

Mame General

account of the serious

or

mother of Mrs.

William 0. Frothingham,
Cox and Mr. Frothingham.

entertained

on

The downpour of rain which began
and continued for twentyfour hours or so with Intermittent
drizzles thereafter, provided wetness for
an earth
which waa getting dry; but
there waa almost a surplus of it, and it
was too near the freezing point to be received with hilarious joy.

Friday by Mrs. H.

.A Morton and Miss Ethel C. Crockett at
Mrs Morton's cottage, Kamp Killooleet,

stSbaggPv ad. Tranportation was by
automobile, and several cars were re

quired.

Walter L. Gray, in oharge of the war
savings stamp oampaign, reports to the
Democrat two namea specially worthy of
note, of those who have sent in their
pledge cards. They are Oayma J. Colby,
12 years of age, and Gordon L. Powers,
14 years of age, each of whom takes $100
in the stamps. The town is still 116,000
short of its quota.

Mrs. Racbel Stanley, who has been for
some tme with her son, Newton Stanley,
with
at South ','rtUnd, ha* been here
berdaus ter. Mrs. C. W. Bowker, durthe past week. She will go soon to

ing

George

remain f. r some time with Mrs.
D. Bisbee at Kumford.

James W. Hanson ot East Mount
who was in command of Co. D,
Verc
Under the new schedule of trains,
Second Maine, at the time it left Oxford whlcb went into effect Sunday, trains
County laet year, and who then held tbe leave South Paris as followa:
Going
rank of ,;rst lieutenant, but haa held the eaat, 5:35 A.
M
daily; θ:3β A. M.,
rank of captain since the first of daily except Sunday ; 5:50 P. M., daily.
January.! *a been promoted to major, Going weat, 9:36 A. M., dally; 3:39 P.
it was announced Thursday.
M., daily except Sunday; 9:31 P. M.,
Advertised letters and cards in the daily. Thla reatorea the real old fashioned service, early and late trains, and
South Pit s post office June 24, 1913:
Sunday papers.
Elmer Anderson.
John 0. Bragdon.
Joaeph A Carter.
Some Solemn Summer Solstice.
William Stiver.
E.T. Ttbbet-s.

CHOPS T.ATP WASTE BY FBOST OS

J. A Kkn.vky, Postmaster.

LONG-

EST DAT OF THX YEAR.

In honor of the birthday of Sheriff
Harry D. Cole, a little party was given
After the violent winter from whioh
blm Wednesday evening at his home.
Tbe party was arranged by Mrs. Cole as we hate juet been Able to take » long
a surprise to Mr. Cole, and was a real breath, we seemed to be really expecting
Dree lames were uueu at something to offset it.
Indeed, the crops
surprise.
rook, and there was a very pleasant generally were looking very well, and
social time. Refreshments were served more forward than nenal, when we ian
into laat week'· froat, or rather leriea of
by Mrs. Cole.

That the week of the summer
aoletice, when the days are the longest
and the sun rides at his highest point In
the heavens, should bring such disaster
is without precedent, unless we go back
to the famous year without a summer in
1816. At least, the Democrat is able to
learn of no date later than June 10
which saw a killing frost, even in the
frosty lowlands.
On the morning of Sunday, June 16,
there was a frost, as was mentioned in
the Democrat last week, which did some
damage in specially exposed localities.
Tuesday morning, the 18tb, there was
another frost, which, while not general,
did more or less damrge.
Wednesday the frigid breeze continued
to blow, though the sun shone brightly,
and prudent gardeners spent hours of
Some
time oovering the tender plants.
of the gardens were so white with newslike midpapers that they looked almost
winter.
Thursday morniog the frost
It
was here, more of it than before.
worked in spots and streaks, killing in
one garden, while another near by wonld
get off scot free.
Thursday, though the weather bureau
continued to forecast warmer, there was
little improvement, and after sunset the
it
meroury took a plunge which carried
Like
in places to the lowest point yet.
the day before, this froet worked in
streaks. Some gardens wbioh were damfroeta.

Those attending the state encampment
of the Grand Ârmy and its allied organ ziti >ns at Augusta Wednesday and
Thursday from Soath Paris were Mr.
md Mr- B. F. Hicks, Mrs. Ε. M. Millett,
Mrs. M P. Lord, and Miss
Caroline
Gray. Mrs. Millett was elected State
President of the Ladies of the 6. Δ. R.,
sod Miis Gray Secretary.
"Farm Folks," the play recently prelected under the auspices of the Pilgrim
Class of the Congregational Sonday
School, was pot on at Buckfleld last Monday evening, and at Bolster's Milla

Wednesday evening. There were good
audience·» at both places—and fairly cool
rides, considering that
ter bait of June.

it was in

the lat-

A meeting of
ber of tne local

representative* of a numtelephone companies waa
held at Grange Hall Friday afternoon to
consider the matter of establishing a

iwitchboard at Sooth Paris for the use
of all the companies.
Stockholders'
raeet^e of the several companies will
be called to see what action the companies will take on the matter.
A meeting of the women of the place
In the interest of food conservation was
beld at Grange Hall last Monday afternoon, with Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, ricecbairmm for the town of the Food

Administration,

Messages

presiding.

aged Thursday morning were nottouohed
on Priday, while others which got by
Thursday gave up about everything
> general discussion.
freezable Friday morning.
Let ns hope that this is the climax.
J. Ward Maxim of New Castle, Indiana,
The damage done will run far into the
from National Food Administrator Hoover and State Administrator Merrill were
read, recipes were given, and there waa

former well known business man of
in the northeastern section of
Buckfleld, in this county, waa at South thousands
it is too late in the seaParis with his son-in-law, William H. the country, and
use of the land thus
Whittum of Lewiston, last Wednesday. son to make good
out of commission.
put
Mr. Maxim was
formerly a member of
the firm of Waidron ά Maxim, whiob
The Paris Vote.
firm operated a
factory for the manufacture of shovel handles in Buckfleld.
The following is the vote given in the
The business was removed to Indiana town of Paris at the primary election of
thirty-five years ago and Mr. Maxim haa the 17th for the several candidates:
•ince resided there.
KXrUBUCAM.
a

Mrs. C. A. Record, who

io the

waa

called here

United States SenatorBert M. Fernald, Poland

spring by the laat fllness of her
father, Geo. B. Crockett, went Saturday
to
Bridge water, Maaa., where Mr.
Record is superintendent of sobools,
to establish herself in her

Governor—
Carl S. Mil liken, Augusta

141
*

138

State Auditor—
1J7
Boy L. Wardwe 11, Augusta
Second District—
to
Congress,
Bepresentattve
141
Wallace H. Willie, Jr—

home
her
was accompanied by
•leter, Mies Ethel C. Crockett, who ia to
charge of the English department Senator—
'» the
Bridgewater high school daring
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.
tbe coming year, and is
George W. Q Per ham, Woodstock
spending the
present week, the last of the term, in
_
County Attorney—
that school observing the work.
Frederick B. Dyer, BockUeld

there. She

new

94
77
1Î7

w

_

Tbe commencement number of the
Chronicle, issued by Parts High School
lut week, was the
largest issue ever put
oat, numbering seventy-two pages in all.
It contained most of the
graduating
P*rts, besides other literary matter, tbe
school honor roll, fall report of tbe
•chool athletics for tbe paat two terms,
*od the usual amouot of local matter io
tbe several
departments. There is a
half-tone of Principal Sou le aa a frontlaP'ece, and half-tone groupe of both the
and the girls* basket ball teams.
The Chronicle board is made ap aa follows:

Clerk of CourtsDonald B. Partridge, Norway
District—
Beglster of Deeds, Eastern
W. a. Jenne, Parla
Paris
Power·,
Β.
Harvey

*<iltor In chlef-Beryl 8ihrer, Ί9.
Associate BdUor-Dorts Kerr, 19.
A

η

1*
8

County Treasurer—
George M. Atwood, Paris

18·

SenatorI1 Called StatesNewbert,

Auguaia

Governor—

97

State AuditorCharles B. Day, Blchmond

98

Bertrand G· Mclntlre, Waterford

"*■

Athletics—
liorls Kerr, '19, Girls.
(insure Porter, Ί9, Boys.
Boy Hammond,
Business Manager.
Baynard Curtto, ·»,.
The last recital of tiila aeaaon waa
«"60 at the home of Mlaa Nellie M.
Jackson Saturday evening, Jbm 16.
fhe following
program waa flaely rendered by the
following pupil planiata, aa•isted by Mr. Hammond, violiniat:

I

to Coagraas, Second
BepreeeatattveMcGlWcuddy,
Lewlaton

Dlatrict—

Daniel J.

8eBFn»d~L. Edwards, Bethel
0OOpetor ML^fsLoaaU, Bam ford

»

-—»
88
»

PaalO. Tharetoa, Bethel
Aadev«.

£"*-y

Gertrude Curtis and Miss Jacksoa

Duet, Verdi's Triumphal

JfkXtM ΒβηβΛ
March,

W~.l«Qr
Solos,
»■*

Hi

'
wn-

^™u?iss
a*·*
So o, Kussaer*s Mom Moths.
Martoa Holtti

ηΤΓΧΒΧβΤΠΤΘ BXKBCIBK8

1918, PAB1S

BT

CLABB

NORWAY;

For man; years the graduation at
Perls High School hM been an event 01
Intaraat and Importance to the people
of Parla, bat never bate the axeroUe·
baan mora amoothlj oarrlad ont or dona
mora credit totba school tban fchla
jeer.
Friends of the eobool, and this lncludee
all oltisena to some
extant, were given
additional reason lor congratulating
themselves upon tba work which it te

dolog.
Deering Memorial

...

Chnrob was this
the soene of the graduating exerolaea. wWoh were beld Thursday evening. As bas been tbe oaae In previous
years, the seating eapaolty of the room,
except lhat reserved for the school, was
ailed be-fore the hour of opening, and
many stood for the privilege of hearing
the exercises.
__
A section of the auditorium waa reserved for the three lower olasses who
marohed In Aral, with Roy Hammond
rod Quetave Porter of the junior class
to ting as marshals.
The seniors then
marohed in marabaled by Henry Wether»11 of tbe olass and took their seata in
the oholr. The sohool board wa the
tour teaohera of tbe school,
Prln0'P*1
Cheeter C. Soule and Assistants Mrs.
Mta Rankin, M re. Ethel Scales and Miss
Ethel C. Crockett, oocupled seats relerved for them atthe slde.
Music for
the exercises waa furnished by Shaw s
Droheetra of three plecee.
On the wall back of the platform was
bung the high sohool servlço flag with
its forty-eight stars, while the stars and
itrtpea on a standard stood at one front
3orner of the platform.
Rack of the
and °i»
platform was a bank of
pen,
η letters in the olaas oolore of old rose
£
the cIsm motto, "Not for ourleivee alone." Potted plant* and bouinete of roses and other flowers were
in front of the platform, and
tmong them was a standard bearing
be word "Welcome" In the same oolore.
kbove, on esch side of the rijom, wm a
«blet bearing the inscription, P. H. S.
1918," also in tbe olass oolore.
After two selections by the orchestra,
md prayer by Rev. D. F. Faulkner, Miss
Ida C. Stilee. the salutatorlan, In weiisbosen words, sfter defining tbe meanng of the greetings given by
jeoples, bade those present weloome—
•well-come."
Under the title, "Women in War, ,,
diss Eva A. Andrews gave a oompreîensive summary of the work and t
làcriflces required of women in doing
heir part to back up tbe soldier on the
«ear

mi elfver,

Îrranged

™^ous

Treai
Coeaty
William <

Card of
Dear frfeoda and neighbors
InWe want to thank you all for your
terest ta oar loved om during her many
woeks and aoatbe of
fof
we
floweva. and for your sympathy, and
his
wish tH" to tk*"*w Dr· Llttlefleld for
efforte to keep her with ae,
and to say to you all al her feqaaat,

untiring^

"Good-bye."

ObobobIL

^President Wilson's noted
ν as

war message

Nevers in her eeeay
'America in War," gave a review of the
as
«use of the present war as far
America is ooncerned, and what has
teen done toward winning it
since_ thie !
ountry began its active
b_
The olass prophecy was given by
lenry Wetherell, who had made a sort
If magic typewriter produce for h'®
»ronouocements as to the future of We
lassmates. As this is always an Interisting feature of tbe exercises, a brief
ummary of their several fates la here

P«k,c'Pa^on

EvfAnfrews

was

an opera

of the oountry

me

°Marlon Simpson

most

s

^

talented

the tescher of a,
In Cuba.
Ernest Tburlow was an observer tor
he United States weather bureau, staioned at a cabin In the
Mary Abbott, well-known writer otf
tories for children, was discovered at a
lrcus standing before the Hons csge
iokling the helpless animal's nose wi
core

of

wss

dusky children

wildern°"e

R^th killer

wss

ether "creator of

designer

styles,

of hate,

in a

or

Ltncag

entrance.

Mr. and Mrs.

gave a farewell

Cottage Street

X.

party

Payson
at

MoAllistei
their home 01

last Monday evening U
Arthur L. Gammon who goes to Cam]
Devens this week. About sixty gueefa
were present.
Ioe oream and fruit wen
served.
Cbarlee G. Verenls, the fruit peddler
Is to open the Walter Luck & Son s tori
ae a fruit and vegetable market.
Mlas Ella Clark, who teaobes In Wind
bam, la here for the summer with hei
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Clark.
Blohard E. Clement, who bas résignée
his position as superintendent of schooli
at Elizabeth, N. J., will enter the pri
maries this fall
for
ai
nomination
representative to congress.
About twenty-five attended the annua
picnio of the Browning Beading Clni
held with Mrt. Ε. H. Hutohins at Cedar
brook Farm Wednesday. A picnio din
ner was eaten from tables
arrangée
about the lawn, and the day was enjoy
able even though phenomenally oool foi
June.
Horaoe Cleveland
has bought tb<
Ernest Peaco farm
on Soribner Hill
Otis6eld,'and ia moving bis goods there
He will continue shoemaking for th<

present.

The Little
Pennesseewassee Camj
Fire Girl·, with Mrs. Elsenwlnter ai
chaperone, are at the Bidlon cottage foi

days' camping trip.
Eugene A. Descoteau of the Medioa
Department, 57th Pioneer InfAntry, who

a

ten

bas recently spent a fifteen days' leavt
with hie parents, was presented with ι
wrist watch and an eleotrio fan before
bis return. The presentation was made
at a farewell party given him at Fred H,
Cuminings' oottage on the lake.
Miss Buth Curamings is at home foi
the summer from the school where she
is studying muslo In Boston.
Mrs. Sabrina Lasselle and daughter,
Miss Elizabeth 0. Lasselle, have gone tc
their farm at Norway Lake for the sum
The residents of Ward Eight are makin the triangle there,
wbioh will include grading and new
turf for the plot, surrounded by an Iron
pipe fence set in oement posts.
Arthur Gammon has been visiting in
Lynn, Mass., during the past week.
Mra. Florence Anderson and son John
have gone to Portland, where Mrs.
Anderson will be resident nurse at Dr.
Wescott's and John will also be employed at the same place.
Frank L. Jewell Is so he gets about
the street with only the aid of a cane,
and is able to go fishing and land a good
catch of pickerel.
Mrs. William C. Leavltt ia visiting hei
sisters in Boston.
Miss Mildred Noyes, who has been attending Tilton Seminary at Tilton, N.
H., returned home Wednesday evening,
and will keep house for her father,
Frank H. Noyes, during the summei
vacation.
Miss Aura Cook from the Lawrenoc
General Hospital, Lawrenoe, Mass., li
visiting her father, Frank J. Cook.
A party whiob inoludes Sub-mastei
Albert C. Parker or the high sohool,
Andrews,
Lloyd Fletcher, Boland

improvements

nu.-u.

t?

McCormack, are at the Ê. S. Camming!
cottage at Bemis for two weeks, going
last Monday.

Mies Kate Ward is spending a vacation
of two weeks with relatives in Massachusetts.

Gerald Curtis, a movie idol, legitimate j
of Douglass Fairbanks.
Annie McPbee, after varions matrlMr. and Mrs. George B. Howe are
oonial experiences, was living with ber
a few weeks with Mrs. Howe's
iftb "victim" in a beantifnl modern spending
in Wbitefield, Ν. H.
parents
farm.
on
a
frnlt
California
mngalow
DeBae Bros.1 Ideal Minstrels pat on ι
Editb Nevers, expert aviatress, was a
show to a good boose Wednesday
good
on
an
aerial
circuit
Ispatch messenger
at the Opera Hoase.
evening
and the Great
etween Washington
The young ladies are preparing an
<akes.
"The Lost Neoklace," which
Harold Campbell condncted an auto- operetta,
will be staged aa a Red Cross benefit.
school for
attired in an
accessor

girls,
Miss Marjorie Barker, wbo played
mmaoulate dress salt, freshly manlcarwhile in oollege, is in obarge.
each
d and dolled
mobile

np
morning.
Ida Stiles had graduated from a job a·
raveling saleswoman for a ladles' cloth·
og bouse into a store of ber own in
loston.
Annette Austin bad given up school
eacbing after trying It for a while, and
ras a voluminous writer of published
olnmes of poetry.
Leach was a settlement
Plorenoe
rorker in the lower seotion of a orowded

I

[

ity.

As the last of the prophetic utterances,
ompleting the roll of the olass, Earle
)unbam was discovered in the halls of
ongress, speaking in behalf of woman

uffrage.

"Self Education,1'

y Miss Marion
or

an

essay delivered

Simpson,

was an

appeal

j

intellectual culture of the individual

brougb all available means.
"God be with our boys to-night" was
ung by Misa Eva Andrews with mnoh
eeling and good effect

The class poem by Misa Annette L.
Lustln waa entitled "Morale," and was
a substanoe a discussion and exposition
f the true meaning of that term.
The preeentatlqn of gifts to the olass
in
y Miss Mary E. Abbott was -also
erse, and some good-natured hits were
Tbe
lade, and in pleasing form.
oould not be
ignifioance of the gifts
ally appreciated by the reader unless
be full text of the presentation was
iven.
Annie M. MoPhee spoke tbej
Miss
irewell word in a valedictory pleasing
3 both sentiment and in phrasing.
Tbe diplomaa were conferred npon tbe
raduatee, with appropriate words of
ounsel, by Superintendent of Sobools
I. C. Joy.
Singing of the Star Spangled
losed the evening's exeroises.

Banner]

diplomas, with tbe
they bave taken, are:
Mary Evelyne A bbott, Commercial.
Ert Alyse Andrews, Commercial.
Annette Lather Austin, College.
Harold A. Campbell, Commercial.
Those to receive

ouree which

Wlllard James Curt le, Commercial.
A. Gerald Curtl», Commercial.
Ear le Maynard Dunham, College.
Florence Kllxabeth Leach, College.
A ante Marie McPbee, College.
*
Ruth Gore MlUer, General.
Edith Maude Movers, College.
Marlon Elisabeth Simpson, College.
Ida Charlotte Stiles, Commercial.
Charles Ernest Tharlow. General.
Heary Wetherell. Commercial.

ting

laa .to

Camp Dm·*.

OXFOBD COUNTY MM WILL LIÂT· SOUTH

Charles X. Lowe of West Bedford
Mm., died Sunday morning, the 16tb
At the home of Virgil Dann In th
Tagger neighborhood. Mr·. Lowe I
»il«ter of Mr. Dunn.
Mr. and Mra
Lowe came about two weeks before hi
death planning to epend the aummer a
Mr. Dunn's if be was oomfortable there
Death wis due to oanoer.
He was &
years of age and Is survived by his wife
Burial was in the Ohapel cemetery.
Only 72 Republloans and 62 Demoorat
got out to vote In the primaries lasi
monday In Norway.
▲
superintendent's offloe Is beln|
finished off In the high sohool bulldlni
on the first floor at the left of the mail

mer.

given with good efleot by Barle M.

*MtwEdlth M.

*

Cotttmat of

OV

HIGH SCHOOL.

Most of the girls of the olass ar· planto teaoh during tbe oomlng year,
lies Miller expects to attend normal
I, chool. No definite plans have been
1881
( aade by any of the boys of tbe olass
vith reference to pursuing their studies
urther in oollege or elsewhere, though
V
one of them will doubtless do so.

r BMP OBIT.

nette

ChrorVcl^

8J
184

Elmer Κ

Literary.
Stearns,
Emma Wee», "SO, Exchanges.
Doris Cole, Ί9, School Noies.
Huth Wins low, *90, Alumni Notes.
Martoa Ctart·
Judk,n"·

M

—

County Commissioner—
Char le· W. Bowker, Paris
Henry D. Hammoad

Arthur I.

SebRUtort-

138

Sheriff—
Harry D.Cole, Paris

to the LegislatureBepreeeatattveForbea,
Parla

Jjpyi'

to PtfteM OraduAtM*

__

Friday night

Fire Girla

The Minnie-Wawa Camp
were

more.

Diploau

PABIS WEDNESDAY.

On Wedneeday of this week the men
summoned from Oxford County under
tbe litest rail will leave South Perl· for
Oemp Devens. Theee men ire summoned to appeer here Tueedejr at 10:80,
end will entrain at 0:86 Wednesdey
morning for Camp Devens.
Tbe call was for 128 men, and the looal
board have summoned 181 men, eight
alternates being Included. The list was
given in the Democrat of last week.
Pleasant Birthday Party.

pleasant gathering was enjoyed
Thursday, June 20, at the home of
Mrs. Abble F. Lowe, North Peris, when
Her
•he oelebrated her 68th birthday.
sisters and brother were present except
A very

on

two, Mrs. Julia Tubbs, who lires in
California, and Mrs. Ida B. Field of
South Paris. Those present are as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tucker, Wert Paria.
Μη. Catherine Β. Doe, Pari· HUL
Mr. Glbbs Z. Benson. Mew Gloucester.
Mrs. Emma Barrett, Sumner.
Edgar Bamttenmner.
Buth Tucker, west Parla.
Mrs. Martha Irish, Mew Gloucester.
Mrs. Mary A. Doe, North Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. D. Andrews, North Parla.
Mrs. Arabella Hooper, Paris Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lowe, North Paris.
Β orchard and Ira Lowe.
Mrs. Ella Chandler, Sumner.
Mrs. Eisa Barrows, Sumner.

bore the inscription "Footsteps on the send of time." Six footprints were very artlstioally represented.
After dinner family singing was
enjoyed, with jokes and laoghter, whiob
made a very pleasant day for all.
Among the birthday oards of good
wishes there wes one from a soboolmate
of Mrs. Lowe whioh brought baok pleasant memories of long ago.

frosting,

has sold bis meat business on Winter Street to T. Thayer of
Sooth Paris. Walter Look, who has
been driving the delivery team, oontlnuea
for Mr. Thayer.
Tbe annual sermon before the- Enighti
of Pythias was delivered Sunday afternoon by Bev. M. O. Baltzer at the Congregational oburch.
Miss Esther Pike, wbo is taking a
course in Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N.
T., Is at borne for the sommer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pike.

Italian Killed at Ramford.
As the result of getting his foot osught
in the ohain of tbe ooal oarrler at the
Oxford mill in Ramford on the 15tb,
Vito Sammarco was fatally injured.
While he was at his work bis foot be·
oame oaught in the heavy chain, and in
attempting to kick it free he got tbe
ohain between his legs, tearing open the
abdomen and letting tbe intestines out.
He wafe taken to the hospital, where be
died a few hours later.
Sammaroo was 86 years of age, and
leaves a widow and two oblldren In Italy,
tbe younger child being a boy of four |
years whom be had never seen.

From

Murray Blgelow.

notice.

than

d *"■' Etu Merrill

BnwatënMt!

idwtrdBath

knrtfparii'

*®d Misa Era May Jeoolwofί

Died.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of th?
estate of
LYMAN MILLIKEN, late of Stoneham.
In the County oi Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persona having demanda against the estate of eald deceased are
deelred to preeent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WILLIS E. MoKEEN, Stoneham, Maine.
96-28
June 18th, 1918.

ever

Large

roll

and

they

are

number of

styles,

attractive,

are

part

of

waist

a

at the cost.

Other Voile Waists

$1.26, $1.98, $2.98

We have sizes up to

36

KHAKI SKIRTS in

a

Caps

|

Jersey,
Bathing
trimmed,
$4.95, $7·45·
neatly
Cotton Jersey, $1.69, $1.98.
Caps

of all kinds 25c, 50c, 75c.

Shoes, 25c, 50c, 75c.

OBDEB OF MOTIÇ1S THEHBOX.
Distxiot or Madtb, is.
On this 22d day of June, A. D. 1918, on I
reading the foregoing petition, it laOrdered by theCoun/Thata hearing be ha*
upon the same on the trd day of August, A. D.
1918, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that no
tloe thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known credlton, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said tine and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
pnyer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor· copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their plaoes of residence as

buttons.

Lunch Baskets

of

new

nainsook and
see

the

new

Envelope
$3·95·

and at-

of fine

batiste,

98c

chemises,

Now is the time you need them,

in and

come

designs.

85c

soft
it is
to

handy and protect your lunch.

Made of striped

ash, natural color,

size 7x12 inches, 6 inches deep.
Large assortment of sweet grass

Combinations, 98c to $3.95.
Gowns, 79c to $2.50.
Camisoles, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

baskets and novelties.

NORWAY, MAINE

Orchard
FOR

Farm

BLUE STORES

SALE.

100 aores, 40 tores smooth level fields,
60 acres of wood aod pasture, 400 apple
trees. This farm must be sold at once.
Also 15 acre poultry farm
Price 12500.
Good building*, large poultry
for sale.
house. Will keep 2 cows aod horse,«mail
$200 down, balwood lot. Price $850.
For sale by
ance on easy terms.

Panama Hats
AND

Straw Hats

BROOKS,

L. A.

Seal Estate Agent

Maine.

South Paris,

Time for one—June is here—Our Hats

HAIR

J

AMM pNfMtloaof Mril
Hilpt to fmdtoaU daadrng.

Ftf Raabtfkc Color tad
F^UJ

|B^
23-26

Grass For Sale.

I have for sale several

acres

of

a6tf

Hill.

are

ready

As Good As Ever

Qualities

I

tUlrJ

First pickings are always best Why not buy yours
right away? It's the wise thing.

Sailors

Panamas
Several

$3ιθ8ι

$3,

Next to

shapes
$6

a

Panama

$1, $1.60, $2, $3

Turbans
in several materials
50o up to

$4

LOST.

A medium sized male cat. All
yellow. Reward if returned.
MRS. GEORGE A. TAYLOR,
Wheeler Street, South Parie. Maine.

Cloth Hats and White Duck Hats
Hats for the Little Ones
Call at One of Our Stores Right Away

SERVICE

Company is thoroughly progressof
improved methods, and the latest
ive—making
facilities for the quick and accurate dispatch of business.
The Paris Trust
use

Your account is invited.

on

Check Accounts of

$500

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

.is?,.

NORWAY.

bolster s·
DAYTON
Ν
H'^V-WAR poop bulletin

over.

BRANCH BANK

Ipays

ATTBUCKFIELD

interest on

ΜΓ

savings accounts

Proctor-Mllla.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, SéC.
PBRLBY P. RIPLEY. Pre*.
▲ quiet wedding took plaoe Tuesdaj
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pra.
IRVING 0. BARROWS, Treu.
afternoon, the 18th, at tbe home ol
the bride on Danforth Street, Norway,
More doMtora Inducted.
when Peroy Proctor of Paria and Misa
On Monday of laat week three men Amy E. Mills were united in marriage.
rere Inducted into the servloe by the Rev. M. 0. Baltser officiated, using the
jooal Exemption Board for Oxford double ring servioe. The bride was in
zounty under a special regulation, and her traveling suit of blue. The guesta
ent to Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Jack· were a few relative· and friends.
onvllle, Fla., for assignment to tbe
After tbe oeremony refreshment* wars
Witness the Hov. Cuuunfox Hsu, Judge of
îuartermaater Corps. They are Philip served. Mr. and Mrs. Prootor took a
thereof, at Portland,
f. Israelaon of Bumford, Harold B. short wedding trip, and will realde on the said Court, and the seal
la said District, on the Sd day'of Job·, A. D.
>aine of Dixfleld, Bal ρ h Mlles Williams Danforth Street where the bride hai 1911.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk,
»f Dixfleld.
[XhSJ
lived for the past two fear·.
A true*
ι oopy of petition and order thereon.
Thursday two mes who were called
Mr. Prootor li In tbe employ of the 26-»
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
AJfeat
rlth a previous contingent, bat for we· Mason Manufacturing Co. at South Par■one*.
ions were not bare at the time assigned, is.
The bride ii the daughter of Mr,
rere sent forward to Camp Deveua. and Mrs. Zenas Mill· of Norway Lake,
ajuj Appointed ιππιιβιαιΜογ oc uw ι
Pbey are Balph Fayle and Leland Austin, who are at present redding In Albany,
I have a large line of Ladies' While Boot· in Oanvae,
of
K*h of Bumford.
8be ie employed in tbe shoe factory ol
FBEDEBIGK W. SPENCEB, lata of Hiram,
A new oall is leaned for another detail the Carroll-Jellerson Co. They reoeiaed la the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given Dock and Nnbuck at $2.26, $2.60, $3.00, $8.60, $4.00, $4.60,
having
persona
>f men having at leaat a grammar school numerous gifts of ueefulneea and beauty bonds aa the law directs. Allsaid
deceased are $6.00 and $6.60.
demand· against the estate of
tdooation to take a oourae of training In
same for settlement, and
the
desired
tournent
SalcMo of Elmer Kaox, Jr.
aB Indebted thereto an requated to make payLadle·' White Pump· and Oxfords at $1.76, $2.00, $2.60
laaoiine engine work at Franklin Union
—â tlWHUlUlT
[natttnte In Boston. Five men will be
Elmer Knox, Jr., 19 years of age, oi
East
Hiram,
PBESTONh/sPENOEB,
and
$3.00.
mkm from Oxford County. These man Weat Pern, oommltted suicide by shoot
16th
vill leave for Boston July 1st.
ing at about midnight Sunday, the
Alto a full line lor Mine· and Children. They will plea··
The shooting was don· In the yard of s
that ahe
or
waa
man
the
while
P. Burgees,
yonng
of the yon both in quality and-prioe.
^
Boa. Bertrand G. Mclutire, who has
hia way home. He is said to have beei
been flhalr»rft of the Local Board sinon
an<
the
day.
la his usual mood daring
Its formation, and who last week reno aanae la naaaed for the aot. He lami
eved the Democratic nomination for
a father and mother, and alx brothert
of
ohalraan
ne
pvernor, has resigned
She board, aad Waiter L. Gray of South
Paris has basa earned to suoceed him.
sad le now discharging the duties of th*

^^iNQit cms'
Jf*·.,.

You won't want to lose a crumb if you
nake bread from these substitutes.
Corn Flour,

White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

toff*

SKIRTS

Brown, Buck & Co

PROGRESSIVE

and

DRESS

me :sure.

26

per cent. Interest Paid

attention.

tractive underwear

LneyA· Davis late of Canton, deceased; standing grass of excellent quftlity.
first and final account presented for allowance
The highest responsible bidder will
by Bertha P. Gordon, executrix.
adult
of
M.
Blcknell
get it.
Acne*
Buckfleld,
ward; petition for license to sell and convev
GEORGE M. AT WOOD.
A.
Blcknell,
real estate presented by Henry
Maine, June 18, 1918.
Paris,
guardian.
^5tl
Mary £. Andrew· of Paris; petition that
her named be chanced to Mary E. Hutchinson
presented by said Mary E. Andrews.
Grass For Sale.
Harriet B« Blah· late of Dlxfleld, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
Inquire of V. K. PARRIS, Paris
real estate presented by Henry C. Smith, trustee

2

have become.

women

Large shipment

and Shoes

THOROUGHLY

Bankrupt. )

For

is nothing so good as Georgette
They Crepe. These will launder and
are cool and comfortable, dressy
come out as fresh as new, many
and launder so nicely, flesh, white new designs that are attracting

for

^THEBANKS^^

Bankrupt's Petition ter Discharge.
)
J In Bankruptcy. I

Beautiful and attractive.
a real dressy waist there

hardly necessary to menhow popular these silk waists

Muslin Underwear

Suits of Wool

Lnella F. Carjr late of Hartford, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by W. H. Eastman, the executor therein named.

SAFETY

$1.98

number of styles.

Bathing Suits,

Ann· 8. Lynch late of Brownfletd. deceased; second account presented for allowance by
Thomas L. Talbot, executor.

ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest:
ALBEBT D. PABK, Register.
26 28

Georgette Orepe
Waists $6.96

Silk Waist

and maize.

in waist

so

prettier than

are

It is
tion

prices

$1.76, $1.88, $2.88, $3.85, $4.46, $4.86
Made of good looking material», has many new style pockets, wide belt, beet quality peirl

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the estate of
JAMES P. JOHNSTON, late of Dixfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are deelred to preeent the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
MARY E. JOHNSTON, Dixfleld, Maine.
26-28
June 18th, 1918.

Alice Rolfe late of Norway, deceased; first
and final account presented for allowance by J.
F. Qulmby, executor.

arrivals

reasonable in price.

WHITE

The subscriber hereby gives notloe that sle
baa been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
EDWARD L. ALLEN, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preeent the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FLORENCE A. ALLEN,
Eaat Hiram, Maine.
June 18th, 1918.
26-28

bot, executor.

selling waists, mainly

in

attractive and

new

new

these

summer

This store has had wonderful

Jap

collar and the wide dutch

essential in

more

were so

These

collar, very
values that make up the
folly to attempt to make

NOTICE.

Anne 8. Lynch late of Brownfield, deceased;
petition for order to distribute balance remaining in his hands presented by Thomas L. Tal-

In the matter of
Aubkit 1. Pittihqill,

To the Hon. Claxbhcz Hals. Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
AUBBEY E. PETTENGILL of Norway, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respect fully represents that on the
3rd day of November, 1917, last past, be wasduly
lets of Congress
Acts
adjudged bankrupt under? the be
routing to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surhis
and
all
rendered
rights of properproperty
ty, and has fully compiled with all the requireand
orden of Court
of
the
ments of said Acts
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as an
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of June, A. D. 1918.
AUBBEY E. PETTENGILL, Bankrupt.

styles

is

season

Voile Waists 98c

The subscriber hereby gives notloe that ahc
haa been duly appointed executrix of the estate of
JOHN P. DAVENPORT, late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed. AU per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deoeased are deelred to preeent the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
EPriER. DAVENPORT,
East Sumner, Maine, B. F. D.
28-28
June 18th, 1918.

under the will of said deceased.

nones.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
J In Bankruptcy,
JOHN BOWE,
of Buoiforu, Bankrupt)
of RumBowe
John
To the creditors of
ford, In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 22d day of
June. A. D. 1918, the said John Bowe
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the lint
meeting of his credlton wfQ be held at the offlce
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 17th day of July,
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said credlton may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly oome before said meeting.
South Paris, June 22.1918.
WALTER L. GBAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
28-28

far this

reasonable.

NOTICE.

will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Frederick R. Dyer ae executor ol
presented by Mary B. With am, an
heir at law.

Piper of Mlnot.

Cool Waist.

because

the same,

s
jSSfêS&fë&g
H.J
Arehîe *Nel*?β

a

success so

payment immediately.
NOBRENE R. BRAOKETT,
Brldgton, Me., B. r. D. No. 1.
26-28
June 18th, 1918.

Card of Thanks.
West Paris, June 14, 1918.
We desire to thank our neighbors and
friends for the kindness and sympathy
shown us and the beautiful flowers, also
PROBATE NOTICES.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway for his oomforting |
Γο all persons Interested in either of the estate,
words.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Parts, In
Ααβον E. Cox.
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
John E. Cox.
of June, In the year of our Lord
Tueeday
J. Millett Bbyamt and family.
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
hereby Ordekkd:
With LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they
That notice thereof be given to all persons incannot reach the seat of the disease.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly In- published three weeks succeaalvely in the Ox
fluenced by constitutional conditions,
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
and in order to cure it you must
Parle, In said County, that they may appear at a
Hall's CaProbate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
take an Internal remedy.
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1918, at 9 of
tarrh Cure is taken internally and
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
acts thru the blood on the mucous surHall's Catarrh
if tbey see cause.
faces of the system.
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
George Β. Crockett late of Parle, deceased ;
physicians in this country for years. It will
ana petition for probate thereof and the apIs composed of some of the best tonics
of Mary H. Crockett ae executrix ol
known, combined with some of the pointment
the
to serve without bond, presented by
same,
combest blood purifiers. The perfect
said
Mary H. Crockett, the executrix therein
bination of the Ingredients In Hall's named.
Catarrh Cure is wnat produces such
Orra A. Bird late of Paris, deceased; will
wonderful results in catarrhal condiand petition for probate thereof presented by
tions. 8end for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. Charles F. Barden, the executor therein named.
All Druggists, 75c.
Lydla B. Norton late of Denmark, de·
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
ceaeed; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Hary E. Trumbull aa execu
Φλμ.η ΙηνΑα ft nlAftr. ΓΛΙν ΛΛΤηοΙβΤίοη.
Ruf- trlx « f the same, to serve without bond, predock Blood Bitters Is splendid for purifying the I sented by said Mary E. Trumbull, the executrix
sound
digesthe
therein named.
skin,
restoring
blood, clearing
tion. All druggists sell It. Price 11.25.
Bllen A. MlUUcen late of Lovell, deceased;
for the appointment of Clinton W. Mllll
petlton or
For croup or sore throat, nso Dr. Thomas' ken
suitable
some
other
person
Eclectic Oil. Two sises, 80c and 60c. At all aa administrator of the estate of said deceased,
<
drug «tores.
to serve without bond, presented by George W,
Milllken, brother.
Born.
Anne 8. Lynch late of Brownfield, deceased ;
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Thomas L. Talbot, execuIn Newry, June 14, to the wife of Harry B. tor.
Powers, a son.
Nathan Maxim late of Paris, deceased; flrel
In HaitfArd, May 26, to the wife of Fred
account presented for allowance by Frances
Forcler, a son, Alfred, Jr.
Maxim, executrix.
John Y. Wood late of Buckfleld, deceased;
Married.

apparel

No outer

NOTICE.

Pledge

▲ card reoently received by Walter P.
Maxim from Murray Bigelow reads as
follows:
Prance, May 21.
Dear Pather:
Just a word to let yoa know that
everything Is well with me here. I am
on kitohen polioe this week, and I am
tired and bot this evening. It Is very
warm here now, like our July weather
at home.
I went to Poontainbleao Sunday.
Look It up. There is a famous Napoleon
obateau there, it Is wonderful. All we
have to pay is one-quarter of the third
olass fare, and It makes It very easy to
go when we can get passe·.
We get great food here, steaks, mashed
potatoes, vegetables, oranges, eto. We
areattaohed to the Frenob army now.
I guess we will see plenty of aotlon soon.
Received a letter from Baymond Penfold the other day. He is over here also.
I shall try to see him soon if possible.
Don't forget to
Give my love to all.
write.
Mubbay.

/

The anbecriber hereby gives notice thiatshe
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the
stateof
CHARLES W. BRACK ETT, late of Sweden,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bonde m the law directe. All persons having
demanda against the estate of said deceased
are deelred to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

ana

In Lewlston, Jure 21, Mrs. Lillian B. Martin
of West Paris, aged 06 year·.
InGorham.N. H.,June 12, Mrs. Bosetta M.
Young, formerly of Bethel, aged 88 yean.
In Canton, June IS, Mrs. Carolyn (Sanders),
wife of Alphonso F. Bussell, aged 68 years.
In Norway, .Tune 16, Chartes Ε. Lowe of West
Bedford, Maes., aged M years.
In Hartford, June 20, Mrs. Lottie H., wife of
Charles A. Merrill, aged 63 years.
accepted.
In
West Pern, June 16, Elmer Knox, Jr., aged
Erneat Deecoteau is tbe new night
19 years.
operator at the telephone exobange.
Γη Bumford, June IS, Vlto Sammarco, aged 86
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Goodwin are at yean.
Bumford, June 16, William D. Kerr, aged
Poplar Hotel, Newry, where they will 00In
yean·
have obarge during the summer.
In Brownfleld, June 17, Mrs· Charles Gould.

Jamea

New Shirt Waists

Miss Isabelle M. Reardon

offer· » rammer course io piano, band
Miea
onltnre and theoretical atudy.
Reardon la ft graduate of the New Englend Conservatory, ftnd for the peat two
jeftre bae been doin* poet-graduate
26
work under Alfredo DeVoto.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
haa been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
LUCY A. DEARBORN, late of Rumford,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All perA plonlo dinner was enjoyed by all. sona having demands against the estate of said
The birthday rake wee beautiful, and deceased are deelred to present the same for
B. C. settlement, and all Indebted thereto are rewas designed by Mr. and Mrs.
quested to make payment Immediately.
Lowe. It was a white oake covered with
JAMES S. WRIGHT, South Parla, Maine.
26-28
Juna 18th, 1918. «
dark frosting, then oovered with white

In it

Mrs. C. S. Akers is taking a vacation
from ber work as assistant in the post
office nntil July 1st, and Philip P. Stone
is taking ber plaoe.
Mrs. Prank S. Beck of Norway with
Capt. and Mrs. Moses P. Stiles of Port·
commencement
at
attended
land
Biohard Jordan
Harvard last week.
Stiles, son of Capt. and Mrs. Stiles, was
Tbe Stiles family
one of the graduates.
Nor?
were for many years residents of
way, and Biohard was tbe valedictorian
of the Norway High School class of 1914.
Miss Marguerite Loogee has accepted
a position teaobing at the Maine Central
Institute during the coming sohool year.
Miss Marion Lougee has an offer at the
same
plaoe, which she has not yet

The day of harah phystaa u gone. People
Does»· Kegutota
want sa lid. May laxattvea.
hare aattafled thouaanda. 80ealall drag More·.

Barley Flour,

Boiled Oats,
•

Rice Flour,

8 Ota. lb.

8 Cte. lb.
8 Cte. lb.
16 Oto. lb.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER C°
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

CASTOHlAiktt··*

âMttÂnmikÉm Éfttl

-*
#-

Over the Top

HOMBMAKBBS· COLUMN.

(Conttsned from Paf· 1}
Scott was as deaf a· a mole,
and It waa amwiilng at parade to watch
him In the manual of arms, slyly
glancing ont of the corner of his eye
error.

of lmtemt to the tellM
AddnM: Editor Honuau'
OoLuiar, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parle. M» Editor Democrat:
In remitting to

OorrMpoactoMe oa topics

UaoOâied.

-r*.'

A wide vtrietv of
mixtures is being
name

"gasoline."

The best way to
be smt0 that the

gasoline

you buy
up to

measures

quality standards

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

bliK'T

I

■&

Κ S.yeMe·

th^iî2?nf^»5îïI,er
nuh
S hi?!?
ΐκ™ A Wlhere.the
R^th.i -»fr.;
ΐΚίϊΛ! Λ?

I

?'

M?f
ΐι« ϊίιι

Jh«m.i Ju*®

powerful. Look
for the Red,
White and Blue

C«r·

So-CO-ny Sign.

and the World's
Best Gasoline

i!

I

,?oked

aSL. ?ί

only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,

STANDARD OILC05N.Y

«f

f
I

tim! î//eedir 0fLthe

ie to buy from the
dealers listed below. They sell

SÔCÏÏNYj
lia
gasoline]

sold under the

miSSP*1?''

I

I

τ?8*'0

lDv

I

I

ianAlîîLDS
ffi

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOUNB

Îm ï?
^rnui «D#?f|the.?ld
ooîumna

Ι
I
I

οηΐιΐί?*
e'?M

inited States Tires
are Good Tires

I

ÛmÎ' e£Îd
'nJ-ίWae

GARAGES

Now is the Time to Make Your Tire
Buying a Busir

?Uirbutter

Fletcher,
Maxim Bros.,
&

J?,®

South Paris
South Paris

J. N. Oswell,

C. H. Young,

Cole-Wiggin Co.,
A. C. Maxim,

South Paris
Paris

C. M. Johnson,

West Paris

George Divine,
G. A. Smith,

The unusually high quality
of United States tires has

We "know" United States Tires
them,
F. B. FOGG.

•VheJri .e.mrf^0,d ?f

West Paris

GOODTires. That's why

TOUΑΤΟ

plants.

Bankrupt's

"The U. S. Fuel Administration authorizes
oil heaters at this time a very important help

that tf considers At ose of oil cook stoves and
the necessary conservation qf coal for war purposes."

us to say

in

service
Without Servitude

Use the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.

Help

coal—and learn what a wonderuseful cook stove the New
and
economical
fully
Perfection is.
It enables you to put aside the coal hod—forget
the wood box—ana store the ash pan.
It gives you a cool, clean, comfortable kitchen.
The long blue chimney burner does it—gives you
gas-stove comfort with inexpensive fuel—Socony
Kerosene.
It gives you perfect cooking. The New Perfection lights
instantly—the flame is regulated for any heat inatandy.

your country

And

every

save

drop of oil is turned

to intense

Aak

your

dealer about

the New Perfection Kvoeeoe Water Heater·, and
the regular New Perfection even·—none better.

cooking heat

Over 3,000,000 ii use.
Made in I, 2, 3 and 4-burner abes, with or without cabinet ton. Alao, 4-burner atove with heat-retaining oven
and cabinet complete.

Use SO-CO-NY Kerosene—convenient and inexpensive.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND
Selee

Motorcycles
and

Station.

Service

J. N. OSWELL,
Western Avtaa·,

8oath Parte.

Place For Sale

I offer for sal· my homestead place,
consisting of a large boose, ell and
•table, centrally located in the village
of Peris Rill.
mt

Ε. B.

CURTIS,

Peris Hill.
--

Byee inmfaied lor

aAMMML IVIOMAIID·

■OCT HPAK1S,

Fine Appetite

So many

people have praised this medicine for its success
overcoming very distressing forms of stomach and liver
trouble, that we feel sure it will help 70a also. Then it is
so extremely economical for
faqaily use, we know you can
•are money by giving it the preference. You will feel
stronger, your appetite will return, you will enjoy your meals and
feel in much better spirits after taking a few doses. It breaks
ups colds, relieves constipation and is a splendid spring tonic. Insist upon having the TBT7K "L.F " when jou buy of
year dealer. Prie· 00cents. Oi—siiliiiiifby the L. 9. Medicine Co., Portland,
in

CASTORIAf·*»·"*·

MAIM

lbKMY«lmAlH!ita(U

Charley was to bave a birthday and
his grandmother jasked nim what be
The first step» in all oanuing, says tbe needed.
"Ob; don't give me what I
United States Department of Agriculture, need," he pleaded, "I'll get that from
and
In
tbe
consist
cleaning mother anyway."
preparation
of containera and in tbe preparation of
the products to be oanned by washing,
DANGERS OF CONSTIPATION
paring, trimming, and outtlng into pieces
where division is necessary.
Negleoted oonstipation may oause
Those engaged in the work should pile·, ulceration of the bowels, appenstart with elean bande, olean uteneiis, dicltii, nervous prostration, paralysis.
olean, sound, fresh products, and pure, Don't delay treatment Best remedy is
No vegetables or Foley Cathartio Tablets. Do their work
olean, soft water.
fruits wbioh are withered or unsound surely, easily, gently, without Injury to
If poasibie, only the stomsob or Intestinal lining. Conshould be oanned.
Fine for
fruits and vegetables pioked tbe day of tain no habit-forming drugs.
Sold
folk·.
fat
Everywhere.
oorn.
and
Peas
used.
be
should
Leaning

Preparations

for

Canning.

lose their
[which
in
be

flavor rapidly, should
oanned, fact, within five nonra If a
ehoiee product is desired.

•

Does Backache

or

F'orist

How many

How few

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give you pleasure and profit—the
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit

derived from
to

TeL 27-14

espeolally

If the knives of yonr food obopper beblaok and dell, ran a pieoe of sand
soep through the obopper as yon would
a potato. It brlgbtaoa and sharpens the
knives and they ont like new. Uie the
pulverised sand soap to scour with.—
κ Η. Β. Oroaby.
oome

~

$4.50

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-9.

NORWAY,
^

....

We pay postage

on

Our

Seanty, painful, or too frequent urination,
Nervousness or a oomtant, deed-tired

Open

ι

Block,

repaired without seeding

To the Honorable Board of

ALLISON BBOWNÏ,

batches, Qocks, Jewelry

(■«AL>

out of town.

Washington,

or

CcqO*

&V}L0/i:

υ
J
slonera in and for the County of
we ^
^
The undersigned Selectmen of
Maaon respectfully represent thatβ
Mon of oounty toad In said town
Stllee fwe»
ginning near the Henry rod·
·εΓο"
and continuing about 40
„*
aa abandoned farm, is no longer
^
public necessity and convenience.
W» respectfully petition your
I*
after duenotlce as required by»*··|
dlecon
tag of all parties in Interest, to

B.C. SMITH.
Ε-C.

OF
STATK
STATE OF

COUNTY or OXFOBD,

D. C.

ι

Board of

County

MAINE.

aa»""·

M

Comml··10"®?

elon, WW, held by

Φ

adjournment

UFÔN the foregoing peUgJ £?£&:
j evidence
β» ?
having been reoelred

Norway, Xaina

WHEN IN NEED OF

»

HlJ 1Mb, 1,18.

Seasonable Prices

.

»

—^

Silver Ware

Com·bgZ

+
Sa County
at tha residence of AlBsonι
twentiethι
the
Town of Maaon. on
next, at three of the elock.
%
eaed to view the route e^tooneo
Hob; immediately after whldt
v>
hur of tha parties and their w^r^i
be had at some convenient
^
etnttr. and such other measure·tto*

dy

...•O TO...

L. F. SCHOFF'S
Store,

Haw Good·,

Ha·

Low Frio·,

Bapalrtag.

*

·-

^îsssfflSffÎ
po**|hffiwS

M
>
■

"■

Prompt Barrio·,

OPPOSITE HOTBL
AHDRÇWS

farket Square,

I

settu»e»<^

MAINE

County.

Honae

—

Im*·®"^* tut*
pew^J«*

mail order*.

Correct timp daily
by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

ziness,

..

â£™,£Î£SU

optical department i· by tar the best equipped in this
part

Lenses matched, frames

?»....

ffOTICL.

Jeweler and Optometrist

of Oxford

uiiu»

The subacrlber hereby
haa been duly appointed
of the estate of
LUCY K. WALKER, ate of
in the County of Oxford,
bonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate of
desired to present the same for
all Indebted thereto are mjuertW

THE FINEST AND BB8T STOCKED
JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN
at

onn.,

MJ

Vivian W. Hills 1
Repairing

-■

Rlddeford in said County, ?or Four Htaeito
4*
Nlnetr-three Dollars and Eight)-six Cents
of «
or damage, and Eighteen Dol.rs cotos
and will be sold at public auction ob the pre» ■
I laes in Denmaik In said Oxford County,
day of J»
highest bidder, on the Twentieth forenoon.*
A. D. 19W, at ten o'clock In the
and all the w·
following described real estate said
WJH»· '■
title and Interest which the
«ami ob *
the
Deesey has and bad In and to
et elf»·
Fifteenth day of December, A.D. 1917,
the·»
o'clock in the forenoon, the time when sbh. ·
same
In
the
writ
the
was attached on
*
situated
wit a certain lot or parcel of land, boa*»
Denmark, In the Connty of Oxford and red
large
aa follows:—Beginning at a
Amtoto·
•tump, being the corner of Nathaniel
North
by WWthence
William Jordan's land;
M *
II B. Bange and a part of the Spring
(WW
one-half
hundred and twenty-four and
rods to a maple tree spotted, No 2 »η<Ί;ϋι£τ
col W*
North 96 degrees East by a spotted Une
dred and thirteen (113) rods to a stake, So·}»
Eest
Sand 4; thence South 60 degrees
Be··
■pottted line to the Westerly line of the
said
the
of
line
Walker farm : thence the
bee®*
farm South about 21 decrees West one
And twenty (WO) rods to the first bound,eon»»
nt«* *
tar Eighty and one-half (?o 1 i) arres,
*s, It belngjot S lngallu' survey.
WILLIAM STAN LET,
"—'
_
26-27

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

relief aeecon m I began taking Fotar Drag Co., and they gave ms prompt reKidney Pllla. My husband alio reoeived lief from pains aoross my baok. Slaoe
muoh benefit from them. Be wai lam·, then, I have been practically free from
ooald not atoop over; now feel· no the trouble. Oooaalonally, however, I
one a few of poan'a Kidney Pill· and 1 Irw
pain." Sold Everywhere,
tbey keep mj kidney· la good ooodlFirst Fariper—'"I hear you pal In « Hon."
Price ΘΟο, at all dealers. Don't simply
lighting plant on yoer plaoe."
Second Farmer—"Y··. We've-don· isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
■o muoh praottoln' with It'that th' hard Kidney Pills—the asms tha t Mr, Put?
bài. F*#ter-M4lbum Oo„ wgrs., Bat
and th' ohlekens. have to-do tfcairalMpIo1
1
I
falo, Ν. Υ.
In-lli* day tine."
·
·*·

ranvuMr

Ladies' high cut lace boots, very low heel, narrow toe,
gun metal
vamp, white nubuck top, Rinex sole, 8 inch. All sizes from a 1 a to 6,
D widths. These also are new goods marked down from
$6.50 to $4.50.

Caller—It se^ms wonderful that Japanese dentiste oan take oat teeth with feeling.

•·

|

^

LOT NO. 2.

If It hurta to stoop or lift—
If you suffer sudden, darting pains—
If yon are weak, lame and tired,
Suapeot yonr kidneys.
Watoh for nature's aignal.
The first sign may be beadaobe or diz-

*

JuneHtb.A.D.lfc-

Taken this fourteenth day of June, 1J·
WW, on execution dated Μ.ιr vtb, A D.ft
iaaned on a Judgment rendered bv tbe sup»·
Judicial Court, for the County of Yurk, «J*
term thereof begun and he'.d on the First™»
day of May, A. D. 1918, to wit, on theiSlxteeta
Wlffle «
day of May, A. D. 1918, In fav r of
■
Pendexter and Nelson VV. Peodexter, be#

Ladies' high cut, lace boots, high heel, vici kid vamp, white kid
top,
8 inch. All sizes from 3 to 6, C and D widths. These are new
goods,
marked down from $7.00 to $4.50.

__

for rlpenesa. Large fruits and vegetables should be pared If aaoeaaarj, and
small fruits, berries, and greeds pioked
over carefully.

COUNTY OF OXFOBD, 8S.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

LOT NO. 1.

know the oause?

J

STATE OF MAINE.

food with which

strength-giving

Ladies' $6.60 and $7.00 Boots for

from an ach-

Avert the serious kidney dises···,
Before the preparation of the products their
finger·.
Tieat the weakened kidneys with
begun tbe containers should be Hostess* Little Daughter—Mamma oan
washed. If glass or crockery jars are take ont her teeth with her finger·, Doan's Kidney Pills,
A remedy especially for stok kidneys.
used they should be plaeed In a veeael
every one of them.
Endorfed In South Paris by yonr
of cold water over a fire to beat.
They
friends and neighbors.
will then be hot and ready for use when ι
KIDNEY ILLS
AND
RHEUMATIC
Jsmes H. Perry, pstnter, Pleasant
the products have been prepared for
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney or Street, says: "I can recommend Doan's
packing.
All grit and dirt should be washed bladder affections? Ton need Foley Kidney Pills as I have used them with
Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R. fins results. I took four boxes of Dosn's
carefully from tbe materials to "be used. Kidney
F. D. 8, Morrill, Maine, writes: "I found Kidney PUls, which I got at the Howard
All prodnets should be graded

wherefore he prays, That he may be deemi
to have a full discharge from i2
debt· provable against his estate under aid
bankruptcy Acte, except such debts u ut α
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 3rd day of June, A. D. 1918.
ABTHUB H. WAKEFIELD, Bankrupt
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOI,

by the Court

real, vital strength that you get from them.

Come to us for
win YOUR war.

South Paris Cash Market,

Worry Ton Ρ

people suffer

*

5

Some South Paris People Have
Learned How To Get Relief.
ing back?

know that the

j

i

Strength

<

Bankrtpiej.

District of Maine, bs.
On this 8th day of June, A. D. 191S, on realty
the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be toi
upon the same on the 19th lay of July, A.D.
1918, before said Court at Portland, In sal-1 District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that»
tîee thereof be published In the Oxford De»
$* crat, a newspaper printed In sal l District,ito
that all known creditors, at:-, other persona
s* Interest, may appear at tbe sal 1 time and pis*
and show cause, If any thev hare, why tk
% prayer of said petitioner ebouM not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by tbe Court, Ttoi
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known β»
Iters copies of eaid petition and this order,todressecf to them at their places of resldeece*
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakesce IUU, Jwlge
of the said Court, and tbe sea! thereof, to rot
land, in said District, on the M h day owns.
A. D. WW.
FRANK FELLOWS,Ctat ;
[L. I.]
A true copy of petition and order thenoe.
24-36
Atfet:-FBANK FELLOWS.flat

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
high quality of our Meats cannot be

*

Id

ruptcy.

Your greatest concern these days is as to whether
not YOU can keep health and strength up to the

Our Meats Will Win Health and

Discharge,

To the Ηοκ. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Du
trlct Court of the Unite· 1 States for the Dlmte
of Maine:
ABTHUBH. WAKEFIELD of Brwnieldlitk
"County of Oxford, ami State υί M aloe, Is uU
District, respectfully represents that oa tk
let day of May, last past, he wa& duly adjud|«tf
bankrupt under tbe Acte of Congress reUutsc to
Bankruptcy; that he has <luly surrendetwil
hie property and rights of property, and hai foDy
compiled with all tne requirements of said Aeu
and of the orders of Court touching his bail

plants, etc.

highest point of efficiency.

|

j

Bankrupt.)

"*"■

•

Petition for

In tbe matter of
Arthtjb H. Wakefield,

Porter Street South Pari*.

Telephone 111-3

sell

B. F. WHITMAN, Oxford

and CELERY

E. P. CROCKETT,

J»,u!k!d ,05 ?

we

I

ASTERS, PANSEES and manyjother bedding

ίίϊ!Γι« Tare'.*Pd

STANDARD OIL COMPANY o/NEW YORK

are

Flowering Plants

Garden and

"w*!

same

Select the United States
Tire that fits your particular
needs. Our Sales and Service Depot dealer will gladly
help you. Then stick to it

The phenomenal growth
of United States Tire Sales is
positive proof of this fact

r'alH^d

cars.

quality is built into all
Tires—into the small
States
United
sizes as well as the larger sizes for
heavier cars.
The

United States Tires.

ϊί^'»«e»dy

South Paris

selling light

ists have found that business judgment in tire-buying leads straight to

takEES DV' ltom

DEALERS

made them easily the most popular
tires among owners of the biggest·

Now, in this time of war, it is
more necessary than ever to buy
tires for permanent economy.
Hundreds of thousands of motor-

Lterr,b,e

«iiIhfD
ÎÎÎÎÎL

West Paris

J

mid-|

nJH

South Paris

I

I

x

\

n? ΐί7Ι °!

Ripley

;

TOK«i?.JrbereTer

Gasoline

Motor

I
I

job the «mount to
and oontfnne to the end of her
pey
np
at the man next to him to see what I
Cottage Cheese Dishes.
«nhecrlptlon to your the order was. How he
passed the I
of
lieemu.
Β
«n'nded
France·
1
ββ
Prof.
my
(Prepared by
I
Home seoBomlce Director, United State· Food
" ■"H"1·*lu oolomna doctor was a mystery to as; he must
I
▲dmlalstntkm, Orono, Maine.)
because
his
bed
bluffed
abe
have
through,
for
way
■ life long habit praotioally,
D'noortt from the he certainly was Independent Beside
Cottage oheeae, while II hu long been
known, hu been little appreciated. Umeofiendperhepeprlorto) her first him the Fourth of July looked like
ber «efenteenth jeer to my Good
Batj to sake, it haa often been poorlj
Friday. He wore at the time a
In ,
made and unattraotively «erred.
®· Jndklne, e period of
sombrero, had a Mexican stock I
large
Jo
food value oottage oheece la in the olaaa
Th»tIe» long time to
saddle
over his shoulder, a lariat on I
and she
with lean meat and egga, being more
I
P*p®r °°nt,nnoa«ly;
ehe l°oated.
valuable than either Id material that
1 his arm, and a "forty-flve" hanging
!
this
his
from
parapherand
bone.
Dumping
hip.
baiid
to
eecond hnebend,
muscle, blood,
goes
De»rbora. ηββΓ Norway on nalla on the floor he went up to the I
Cottage oheese in fact ia a food that
a"
the
the
diet,
may form an Important part of
Parie»ehe bed 14 U"re recruiting officer and shouted: Tm I
writ« ■»* It from America, west of the Rockies,
aerved either alone or In combination.
^
In aoup, sauce, meat-like diah, aalad, or
·,β0 bed !t Mnt to and want to join your d
d army. !
ί
deaaert, oottage obeeae may be well need,
°·Γ,ηβ fop hw Γνβ got no use for a German and can I
JTM
▲a a baaia for the main diah of the meal
°· Andrew·,
Yard they
,® ate HorMe
it will materially rednoe expenses, apto ber tbere during shoot some. At Scotland
fent
βν'°
deaf and I
was
I
h
said
down
me
turned
meat.
;
»fter b,« widow,
peal to the appetite, and aave
a
In her laat illness. so I am. I don't hanker to ship In with I
Andww·
Being made from aklm milk, whioh
now ia either fed to live atook or waited, After the death of thla good lady, β d
d mud-crunching outfit, but* the I
t0
Rnmford. cavalry's full, so I guess this régi- I
oottage obeeae makea available directly
for human food a valuable bat little where ah
Democrat aent while ment's better than none, so trot out I
■he mid# hw home with ber daughter,
appreciated dairy by-produot.
your papers and Π1 sign 'em." He told I
A* Brown·
UNCOOKED COTTAGE CHEESE DISHES.
them he was forty and slipped by. I I
«
I
to
aooompany
1
w™8,dK
Plain Cottage Cheese:—Cottage obeeae
was on recruiting service at the time I
in
borne
the writer, her aon, to hia
may be served plaio, aa the main diah of
he
j
applied for enlistment
Maeaaohnaetta., abe had direoted It
a Innoheon or aapper In plaoe of oold
and aaid abe mnat pay I
was Old Scotty's great ambition
there,
It
forwarding
meat.
*b,ob am now enoloaing. I to be a sniper or "body snatcher," as I
Mix broken nat meats, «»,*
Variations
«J?ΐΓ|
the Democrat aeemed, to ber, Mr. Atklne calls it The day that he I
She said!
chopped pimentos, finely ont green pep·
bonae· The writer rel
was detailed as brigade sniper he cele- I
er.,rtom
per·, diced cuoambers, or otber orlep
0in »PMt®ent bouse Id
radHorse
the
cheese.
with
pg Bay aeotlon of Boston and see- brated his appointment by blowing the I
vegetables
the Baok
lab, onion juice, and parsley make a
from one I whole platoon to fags.
:ηΛ' , Demoorat protruding
good combination.
Being a Tank, Old Scotty took a Ilk- I
and at another time
of the letter
boxe·,
rather
obeeae
Seaaon dry
well, pack
tb®
11
,n
Poet lng to me and used to spin some great I
βββ,ηβ
^
into a battered earthen or enamel dish,
waa reminded on eaoh I yarns about the plains, and the whole I
offloe
and
there,
chill It, tarn it oat on a platter, and
d·*"» wbeD» oiten be platoon would drink these In and s «Mu Ι
aerve it In allces like oold veal loaf.
#nd Γβρ0Γ,β ior ,ke for more. Ananias was a rookie com· I
Mix with the cheese a small quantity
S
of left-over bam or oorned beef, finely
pared with him.
041X1 β to Lewlaton, on that
made
with
whole
the
and
aeaaon
discipline
and
The ex-plalnsnmn
*
ground,
28111 °' Mey' ultimo; end
mustard. Serve this in slices, or turn
officers all I
"h® waa aald to be theyoung- could not agree, but the
°°
lettuoe
of
a
border
on
mold
out
the
ber *«®· ®τβΓ on tbe liked him, even If he was hard to man-1
leaves.
■treeta of that town. With my old age, so when he was detailed as a
atreet·
Suggested Menu:—Molded cottage
gray muataohe my frienda felt we could sniper a sigh of relief went up from I
siloed
oheese; baked potatoes, lettuoe,
1
Aaked her the officers' mess.
not be mother and aon.
tomatoes or cuoambers; orlep corn pone
I
work·'—while
"bard
*
the
of
freedom
had
the
Old Scotty
or oatmeal muffins; tea, coffee, or whey
D'° Lewie' maxim
brigade. He used to draw two or
lemoaade; fruit and deaaert.
fiedibus-mne-v'cloctibus, only ahe made three
AND
CBEAM
days' rations and disappear with
COTTAGE CHEESE WITH
*** weat to bed at
and we
SUGAB
me his glass, range finder and rifle,
bit
whereat
abe
ο
gently
eight olock;
would see or hear no more of him
more to bnrn tbe
Use in place of meat or egga for break„
fast or supper.
night oll--henoe my old looka. She bad until suddenly he would reappear
Variations:—Add berries, peaches, or • pbyalolan'a certificate of tbe day before with a couple of notches added to
S
other fresh fruits; canned fruits, raisins,
' * "®" "omen for 40 yeara.
those already on the butt of his rifle.
the
cut dates, or other dried fruits; brown
tregedy,
Every time he got a German It meant
01*me.tbat
®» D0W ■dmittedly, another notch. He was
sugar, honey, jam or marmalade, or
proud of these
*.
λι
wrong diagnosis of appendioitis. Moat
chopped nuts.
notches.
Suggested Menu for a Summer Break, hospitals bave a erase for operations.
But after a few months Father
fast:—Cottage oheese with oream and The operating rooma are buaineaa places
the
Rheamatlsm
toasted
and
if
its
for
got him and he was sent
in
tbia
oaae
fruit (cornflakes
uae,
*7.50
desired);
Viatory bread; coffee. For a heartier operation Itch" becomes endemlo. On to Blighty; the air in the wake of his
8 A' M' t0 »,tor stretcher was bine with curses. Old
meal, include baked or fried potatoes, or
stream 0f operations
a cereal.
Scotty surely could swear ; some of his
oanae to the hoapltai from all over this
EGG COMBINATIONS.
outbursts actually burned you.
aectlon. The operating aorgeon told me
No doubt at this writing, he Is
Scrambled Eggs with Cottage Cheese': he bad no dinner
nntil 4 P. M. and It
use 1 tableeaoh
in Blighty" pussy footing
egg,
"somewhere
Proportions:—For
w·· apparent, uaually no time to even
spoon milk, 1-3 teaspoon salt, plenty of
on a bridge or along the wall of
It
beand
a
now
then,
cbanoe,
ahave, only
pepper, 1 rounding tablespoon oottage tween tbe acta, to cbew tobacco.
j some munition plant with the "G. R."
oheese, pinch of baking soda, fat to
Mother "paaaed ont" from tbe abook or Home Defense corps.
grease pan.
of nature and tbe added one of meddleContinued next week
Method:-^Mix eggs, seasonings, and 1
UDDeCpe"ry βαΓ£βΙ7 «be never
tablespoon milk for each egg. Soramble
Peanuts Up a Peg.
eggs as usual in greased pan till entirely
If y firat, last, beat friend baa atepped
Until recently the peanut was reoooked. Neutralize aoid in obeese with
tbe better '"d.
almost
soda, stir lightly into egg. Serve imme- where at 11 living, loving, ahe ia one garded as a casual—one might
It
of
provender.
"say sportive—article
diately.
more waiting to weloome me when I
Variation*:—Paraley and plmaatos or too shall
been looked upon as appropriate
has
I
dear
world
thla
from
pass
The
chives, added to egg.
love to one that la fairer than day. My to the small boy and the circus.
Suggested Supper or Lanobeoo Menu:
'norlbed on hia graveatone, "peanut gallery," though but a memScrambled egga with cottage cheese;
We are gathering one by one"; and ory to the present generation, is a not·
baked potatoea, dandelion or lettuoe
the dearest who cared for me In child* forgoten term for the cheap seats at
salad, or sliced tomatoes; barley muffins, hood and youth, and oomforted me In
the top of a theater.
tea or coffee, fruit aauce.
ebo°,d» but for tbe fatal,
But now it is different The longCREAMY EGGS WITH COTTAGE CHEESE.
oouoael
a
bave
been
In
Lewlaton,
atay
Is coming Into its own.
1 cup milk
and guide even In falling age. Mv onlv despised peanut
has the emphatic indorsement of
It
1 tablespoon flour
baa
gone.
hope
® Uet t,nae 00 fa" Μι» Hoover. Our people are advised
4 egga
.MM
1 cup cottage obeeae
•till white, aweet face, and aew It ao to eat peanuts.
1-4 teaspoon soda
Ton see, the peanut Is not a nut at
young and fair, even in her burial oaakeL
1 tablespoon fat
I knew ahe waa not there, only the old
all,
properly speaking. It Is a kind of
1-8 teaspoon pepper
tenement, tbe earthly honae that abe
and, like other legumes, It Is rich
pea
;
1-2 teaspoon salt
bad oooupled, now vaoated and no longer
In tissue-making stuff. A paper bag
not
are
loved
onea
really
Oor
needed.
Paprika
when
buried in the ground, only tbe old body, of peanuts (even nowadays,
Parsley or pimentos
a
affords
in
the
redtced
with
one
to
size)
somewhat
milk,
are
sauce
life
a
thick
Death
and
t
a
ime.
for
Make
flour, butter, and seasonings. Cook five God; for He goea on in Hia work ac- fairly square meal.
minutes and poor gradually on the cording to Hia wave.
The peanut however, may be utilPrentlaa Mulford wrltea that "Grave- ized to advantage in cookery—for soup,
cheese, which has been neutralized with
the soda dissolved in a little of the milk. yarda are full of Ilea; they tell oa our
for
loaf," and In other ways.
When the obeeae and aauce are well dear onea are buried in tht ground. T— "peanut
»ΛΛΐ*\Λβ
*τΛη
ηαη rrat
the
of
the
tbem
to
The
return
from
d
away
graveyard!."
top
blended,
double boiler and reheat over hot water. present writer would not do this if be them from the food administration at
Beat the eggs slightly, pour, them Into could! Some β ay they would cot go Washington.
.1
..J mI« —«11
A ■ (ha
there to weep and carry flower*; but
mixta re sets in a soft custard on the that aeema a beautiful thing to do. One
Thought He Was "Setting 'Em Up."
it
bottom and sides of the boiler, sorape
oomea away refreahed and comforted.
A young Topeka army officer, now In
up carefully, forming large soft curd*. Though there ia but the old body in the
was seized while In Paris with
France,
The mixture is cooked when it is of a ground, returned to dost, yet as Bryant
a desire to send his sister a present,
This
"hold
there
we
of
nature
in
love
said
the
throughout.
consistency
creamy
a waist, says
quantity will serve eight or more people. communion with ber visible form·," and and finally decided on
the Kansas City Star. He entered a
alio the invisible may be very near.
The stones, the flowers and oared for fashionable shop and selected a waist,
The Romance of the Cereal List.
lot all "steal into our darker musings bat not knowing the size his sister reThe wide range of oereal substitutes and take
away their sharpness ere we quired, singled out a pretty Parisian
whole
a
as
available to the country
are aware."
clerk who looked about his sister's
waa
amusingthrough use of looal cereals
My poor preolous young-old motheron.
ly shown the other day In St. Paul, when farewell ! Fare-thee-well, thus disunit- size, and asked her to try the waist
a
newspaper reporter discovered the ed, torn from every nearer tie. Worn in When she returned the fit was pro·
word "feterita" in the list of permitted heart and
hope, sick and blighted; more nounced perfect, and the young office;
substitutes, and set out to discover what than this, seared and weak, I daily die. nodded approvingly and paid the cashIt is comparatively Enabrioed in
this oereal was.
my heart forever is my ier. As he turned back to claim the
new, even in tbe southwest part of tbe mother's love.
article, the clerk flew into hie arms and
food
it
human
its
use
for
where
country
A mother's love—bow iweet the namet
kissed him again and again, exclaimTbe question, "What is
well known.
What le a mother'· love?
feterita?" was referred first to tbe Mining, 'Thank you, thank you." All the
▲ tender, pure and kindly flame
out
who
was
Enkindled from above
nesota food administrator,
other clerks in the store then caught
To warm these hearts of baaer mould
at tbe time, and none of his staff could
the idea that the handsome young
The only heart that ne'er can grow cold—
answer the question.
Inquiry at tbe
American was "setting them up" gena
oruel
Unless chilled by
"surgeon's11
public library brought no information.
erally to girls who wanted new waists,
Encyclopedias and dictionaries were cnt and the oold bind of death!
and begged him to buy for them also.
E. H. Judkins.
searched, bnt the word waa not found.
The officer finally excused a retreat in
The University of Minnesota was then
Bangor polioe are looking for a man some manner or other, but the sister
oalled, and, according to the St. Paul who
deliberately drove his automobile in Topeka has not yet received any
to
waa
referred
the
Dispatch,
question
at Ht.
a funeral procession
an expert in English, who did not know. through
present
Hope cemetery, narrowly avoiding a
Finally the quest was given up. Feterita collision.
have
Moat
enough
people
and
is a member of the sorghum family,
COUGHS AND COLDS VANISH
to respeot a funeral.
yields small egg-shaped seeds, wbioh decenoy
"Summer
cold·" ate not hard to break
make exoellent flour and meal, comparaSATS IT ACTED LIKE A CHARM
up, oougbs and hoarsene·· are eaay to
ble with fine, white corn meal. It is
Cougbs or oolds which periiit at tbli get rid of, If you will take Foley's Honey
grown chiefly In the southwestern states,
however, and though included in the seison usually are of an obatinate nature. and Tar Compound. Mr·. Mary 8ogdam,
list of permitted oereal substitutes, will All the more reason for using a reliable 282 Maple St., Perth Amboy, N. J.,
probably never be purchasable in a Min- remedy. Mrs. Margaret 8male, Bishop, write·: "It helped my throat; never
nesota grocery store. Tbe list of reoog- Calif., writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar bad anything better." Slightly laxative.
Sold
nlzed substitutes Inoludes atber looal Compound ia a grand remedy. Suffered Contains no opiate· or narootloe.
cereals and stsrobes, snob as banana and from a oold last week, used the medicine Everywhere.
casa va flonr, whiob are of troploal origin; and it acted like a charm." Sold EveryIt waa a pantomime rehearsal. "Regkafir flonr and meal, made of tbe kaflr where.
ister love," waa the command.
Be
corn grown through the Oklahoma secin
Boston
Gotham—So
you're living
regiatered.
tion of the United States; milo flour and
now?
"You've registered nothing but idlomeal, made of another sorghum grain
Hnbb—Ob, yes. I live on one of the oy."
grown in tbe Southwest; soya bean flour
street· there.
He gulped, bit hla lip, and summoned
and meal, wbiob are made from tbe cake principal
"No! Is that straight?"
up bis courage.
"Well, maybe that's
left after pressing oil from soya beans,
'Straight? Don't you know there are my idea of love."
and available thus far oblefly in the
southeastern states.
Finally, there Is no straight streets in Boston?"
HOW SHE BANISHED BACKACHE
taro flour, last on tbe list, which Is
BAD KIDNEY8 LAID HIM UP
Mr·. Effie E. Kleppe, Averlll, Minn.,
probably obtainable In quantities only in
A slight kidney impairment may lead writes: "I waa at a sanitarium three
Hawallap grocery stores, as it is made
from the same bulb tbat furnishes tbe to dropsy or Brigbt'a diseaae. Don't week· at one time, two week· another
Frank Miller, Bingham,
material for "poi," the Hawaiian national neglect it.
time, for rheumatism and kidney trouble
disb. All of tbe recognized substitutes Utah, writes: "Was troubled with my and got no relief. On my return began
work.
I
could
not
Tried
bad
so
of tbe Food Administration oereal list kidneys
nsing Foley Kidney Pills; found Immeof medioine whiob did me diate
are well known in some parte of tbe many kinds
relief; half bottle completed the
I
tried
Foley Kidney oure. Alwaya uae when I feel pain In
country, but this is so large a nation no good. Then
tbat probably some of them have to be Pills; now feeling as good ai I ever did my baok." Sold Everywhere.
before." 8old Everywhere.
taken for granted everywhere.
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